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CHAPT3R 1, IHTERHATIOHAL LABOUR ORGANISATION,

INDIA ■ AUGUST 1962,

11, politloal Situation and Administrative Action,

Twentieth Session of Indian Labour Conference,Hew Delhi»
7-9 August 1962» Panels of Arbitrators to ba Constituted»
Principle of Participation of Public Seotor Representatives

Aocepted*

The tv/entieth session of the Indian Labour Conference was 
held at Hew Delhi from 7 to 9 August 1962» Shri G.L, Nanda*
Union Minister for Labour and Employment and planning presided*
The Conference was attended by State Labour Ministers* representatives 
of central organisations of employers and workers and offio&als 
of -fee employing Ministries*. Delegates on behalf of public seotor 
managements took part in this Conference for the first time*
Shri V*K,R, Menon* Director of this Office attended the Conference 
aB a special invitee* t

Agenda«* The following were the agenda before the Conference« i

Port I • Main Items '
■ )

1* Aotion taken on the main oonclusions/reoommendations of j
the 19th Session of the Indian Labour Conference held |
at Bangalore in October 1961« j

■ ' ' ' S
2, Survey of Industrial Relations •

(i) Review of the Working of the Code of Discipline in Industry^
(ii) Work stoppages for reasons other than industrial dispuèes» i

(iii) Rights of recognised unions under the Code of Discipline 
yis*a*via recognised unions*

(iv) Amendment of the Code àf Discipline by imposing
restrictions on hunger strike* J

(v) Clarification of Clause 2(iii) of the Model Principles for j 
reference of disputes to adjudication* j

(vi) Additional measures for protection against victimisation '■ 
and reference of oases of victimisation to arbitration*.

3« Amendment of Labour Legislation “

(i) Section 79 and 80 of the Factories Act to protide for 
the rate of payment for the period of leave aooording to 
the wages of normal post held and for grant of leave 
aooording to exigencies of work in a factory*

(U) Section 2(00) of the Industrial Disputes -Act so as to J
change /the definition of the term •retrenchment**



(ill) Section 25 FFFof the Industrial Disputes Aot so as 
to provide for payment of full compensation in -the 
cose of closure of an undertaking on aooount of

1 expiry of lease« licence« or exhaustion of reserves*
(iv) Seotion 10(b) of the Indian Trade Unions Aot«1923 so as

to empower the Registrars to oanoel ihe registration of 
a trade union« -the executive of whioh has beenfiound to 
have violated its registered ruleB©

4© Representation of -the Publio Sector on Indian Labour 
Conference and other Tripartite Conmittoes©

5« Recording of conclusions of Tripartite Conferences and 
Committees«'

6© Question of permittirg observers to attend the Indian Labour 
Conference and other tripartite bodieB»

Part II — Supplementary

1» Wages •
(i) Appointment of a Tripartite Committee to report on Wage 

Trdnds during First and Second Plan periods*
(ii) Publication of Hew Series of Consumer Price Index 

Numbers for Industrial Workers«.

2« Social Seourity • Review of the working of the Employees1 
State Insurance Soheme©

S© Workers’ Education •' Question of allowing èome time off to 
the workers attending wait level alasses©

4© Définition of natural wastage or separation as contained in 
the recommendations on rationalisation adopted by the 15th 
Session of the Indian Labour Conference held in 1957©

In accordance with usual practice the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment has presented to the delegates memoranda on the items 
of ihe agenda« A brief review of the more important of the memoranda 
is given below©

a) Action taken on the main cdnolusions of the 19th Session of 
the Indian labour Conference! i) productivity and Welfare©* A tripartite 
oommittee considsting of three representatives eaoh of Government« 
workers and employers was set up in February 1962 to discuss the 
proposed code of the efficiency and welfare* For various reasons 
the Committee has not met so far»



11) Report of the Study Group on SooialSepurity.» The 
previous Indian Labour Conference had decided that the Integrated 
Scheme of Social Security should not be introduced till increased 
resources were available* to which end* inorease in the rates of 
contribution under the Employees’ Provident Fund Sohene and under 
the Employees’ S^ate Insurance Scheme upto -the statutory limits 
would be neoessarya In pursuit of -this conclusion* the rate of 
employess’ special contribution in areas where the Employees’
State Insuranoe Scheme ha3 been implemented has been raised from 
1^ per cent* to 2g per cent, with effect from 1 April 1932»
The question of enhancement of contributions under the Employees* 
Provident Fund Sohema was considered by a Technical Committee.
It recommended enhancement of the rates from 6-5- per cent, to 8 
per oent. in the case of four industries, e»g., cigarette, electrical 
meohanioal or general engineering produotsj iron and steel and paper 
This recommendation has been accepted and further aotion is being 
taken to amend the Aot. Meanwhile* workers have been allowed to 
contribute at the rate of 8-3/3 per cent, instead of 6-5- per cent.* 
if they so desire. The question of increasing the contribution tffom 
6^ per cent.to 8-l/3 per cent, of thetotal emoluments is under 
examination in regard to the Coal Mines Provident Fund Scheme.

b) (i) Review of the forking of r-he Code of Discipline in 
Industry during 1981.«» The Code’of’T^adpline continued to 
generate healthy effeot on industrial relations during 1931. Tho 
faith of theparties in the philosophy and approach of the Code has 
increased and more and more unions and employers are now abiding 
by ito The working of the Code of Discipline duringthe year has 
shown that by ani^Large both employers and workers are showing 
greater readiness to set rigjht acts of omission and commission on 
their parto Their anxiety to avoid breaches of tho Code is 
steadily growing. Time and againSB© central organisations of 
employers and workers or their affiliated units have warned their 
members aggstost against violations of the Code or cautioned them 
to follow it strictly. The reports of State Governments also 
show as that in the State sphere too faith in the Code isgrowing.
The restraining influence exeroised by the Code on the parties is 
borne out by tho comparative industrial peaoe that has prevailed 
Qftfaoe the advent of tho Code. The following figures of mandays 
loBt owing to work stoppages are uelevant in this oonneotioni

Year Ho. of mandays lost (in millions)

1958« — 7e8
1959 — 5,6
1960 — 6.5
1931 (p) — 4.2

♦ The Code came into force in June 1958.



It will ho noon that hut for I960, -there has been a 
consistent deolinejin the number of mandays lost owing to 
work stoppages after 1958, The inoreaBQ in 1960 was mainly 
booauso of -the Central Government employees’ strike and a 
general strike in the oashewnut industry in Kerala vhioh 
synchronised with the former. If the figures for these 
strikes (abobt 1,3 millions) are excluded, the resultant 
figure is less than that of 1959O It must, however, he 
admitted that various factors contribute to the olimate of 
industrial relations as reflected in the figures of mandays 
lost; the Code can, however, justifiably claim a major share 
in the improvement to the overall situation, lioee important 
■Qian the statistical figures is the imperceptible leavening 
and eduoative effect of -the Code in promoting industrial peace.

No general criticism of the Code was made during the 
year under review, V/henever dissatisfaction with theCode 
was expressed by a party it was invariably in relation to a 
speoifio case whioh could not be settled to the party’s entire 
satisfaction or in the manner desired by it. It is in the 
heat or rather the dampness of such a disappointment that the 
entire Code is sometimes run down and threats to opt out of it 
given; the benefits secured through the Code in other oases 
by the same party are forgotten and the partisan attitude 
allowed to oloud the correct perspective«. The number of suoh 
oases is however insignificant«

Another criticism sometimes made is about the non- 
application of the Code of Discipline to certain sectors» 
particularly to the public seotor undertakings® The code 
has now been accepted with certain clarifications by most 
establishments to—aaaapi-the—0ed which could not come within 
its pole earlier. It iB now for the workers* organisations 
in these establishments to aooept the Code with the clarifications 
given to their employees. In the public sector, the Code is now 
applicable to all undertakings except Railways and Defence 
which have their own speoial problems; it is however, hoped 
that these undertakings will also soon acoopt the Code«

Complaints are sonstimes made that in certain States the’
Code 1b not working as vigorously as it should. Tripartite 
Isqalementation and Evaluation Committees exist in all States 
aid it is for the representatives of employers’and workers’ 
organisations on these committees to help remove any shortcomings 
in the working of the Code, The success of the Code depends 
on the co-operation of the employers and workers and it is as 
muoh their responsibility as of Government to remove ary 
impediment in its effective working.



Much of the discontentment about thereon king of the Code 
in oertain oases is duo to tiie faot that the spirit of the 
Code has not yet been ¿mbibed fully at the plant level; the 
middle management and the rank and file of workers have yet 
to be mode fully aware of their responsibilities under the Code, 
though some steps hove been taken by the Central Employers1 
and Workers* Organisations to educate their affiliates, more 
vigorous efforts are needed in this respeot.

The tendency of the partias to rush to Implementation 
Machinery without first utilising fully the other avenues of 
settlement of disputes and to males vague, general and often 
exaggerated or inoorreot oomplaints still continues, -though 
in a muoh reduced form. Similarly , the hesitation on the 
part of the central organisations in applying sanctions against 
the erring members is still present to some extent.

(Ü) Work stoppages for reasons other than industrial 
dIsputes»“ xhe Government of Andhra Pradesh has submitted
to the Conference that governments should be empowered to meet 
situations where workmen resort to work stoppage on issues 
which have nothing to do with their service conditions» Govern
ments are helpless in such situation as the Industrial Disputes 
Act,1947, provides for prohibition of the continuanne of a 
strike then the dispute in question is referred for adjudication. 
This presupposes -that only strikes connected with industrial 
disputes can be so prohibited.

(iii) R&ghts of a Recognised Union under the Code of Discipline
It Has been contended that in the absence of defined rights of
a recognised union under the Code of Discipline the very
purpose of recognition is defeated« In some oassB it has
happened that an unrecognised union raised disputes on the 
issues which were settled by the management earlier with the 
reoognised union. 4he conciliation machinery intervened and 
later the issues were referred to adjudication, ^his it íb 
complained frustrates tho very purpose of recognition and 
undermines the position of a recognised union, Centain rights 
of a recognised union are already presoribed under the Bihar 
Industrial Relations Aot,, Madhya Pradesh Industrial Relations Act 
and the IndustrialDisputes (Rajasthan Amendment) Aot. Therefore 
it is argued that if recognition under the Code is to be purposeful. 
It is necessary that the rights of a reoognised union be defined.- 
It is accordingly suggested that a union recognised under the 
Code should hove the following rights t

1) to raise issues and enter into collective agreements 
with employers on general questions concerning the 
termB of employment and conditions of service of workers 
in an establishment or,- in the case of a Representative 
Union,' in an industry in a local area;

2) to oolleot membarship fees/subscriptions payable by members 
to the union within the premises of the undertaking;

(ThlB waB recommended by -the Ihidan Labour Conference in 
May 1958 at its ,16th Session).'
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3) to put up or oause to put up a notice hoard on the 
premises of -the undertaking in which its members are 
employed and affix or cause to he affixed thereon 
notices relating to meetings, statements of accounts
of its income and expenditure and other non»controversial 
matters of general interest.

(This is hosed on Section 25 of Bihar Industrial Relations 
Act and facilities extended hy Government of India in 
May 1961 to their Industrial employees).

4) For the purpose of prevention or settlement of an 
industrial dispute -

(a) to hold discussions or meetings with the employees 
■who are members of the union normally on opon land 
outside the security sone of the offine/faodory 
premises of the undertaking and, members of his 
union for discussions when the latter files an appeal 
vriLth the management against the decision of the 
departmental head. Clause (4) of the Model Grievance 
Procedure provides that a worker shall have the ri^it 
to take a union official along with him for this 
purpose« It is not clear whether such official 
should be of the recognised union or of any other 
union of which the worker is a member^

(ii) to raise questions relating to violation of the 
Code of Discipline or of labour laws, awards, 
agreements and settlements with the concerned 
Imp lens nt at ion Machinery«,

It will be seen thaLt the first and foremost exclusive right 
of a recognised union suggested in para 1(1) above,, is to raise 
issues and enter into collective agreements with employers on 
general questions concerning the terms of employment and conditions 
of service of the workers in an establishment, or in the case 
of a Representative Union, in an industry in a local area. This 
right oonflioiB with the right under the Industrial Disputes Aot 
1947, whereby a registered union can raise an industrial dispute 
even on matters covered by an agreement entered into mutually by 
the reoognised union with the management. This conflict can bo 
avoided if all Central Organisations agree, on a voluntary basis, . 
that an agreement between a reoognised union and management on , 
general questions will not be disturbed or challenged by an • 
unrecognised union affiliated to any of them., Suoh an arrangement 
already exists in Biharj the State Government’s Resolution of 

(1 Maroh 1959 which has the oonourrenoe of both employees and unions 
provides -that an employer should^with all questions of general 
interest to the workmen with the recognised union only and that 
he shall not e&ter into any agreement with suoh union about specific 
grievances of Individual character of workmen who are membsos of 
unmreoognised unions. The right of a reoognised union will not 
debar an un-reoognised union from taking up grievances of Its 
individual members with the employer and from raising questions 
relating to the violation of the Code of Disciplines awards, and 
agreements with the concerned Implementation Machinery. The Bihar 
Government’s Resolution,, also'lays down that oases of individual 
workmen, having no general application to others oan be brought up 
before an employer by a registered uni on of which the worken are 
members even if the union Is not recognised^. It makes it obligatory
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for the employer to negotiate with such a union but in no oase 
oan lie ontor into an agreementwith it on matters of general 
interest» Again» at a tripartite meeting on labour-management 
rehtions in coal IiineB hold on 6 Hay 19S2 it was agreed that 
if in a colliery a reoognised union exists, the management should 
deal with that union only for negotiating general questions of 
terms of service and employment of workers; unrecognised union(s), 
if any, should not distant» the agreemaht(s) on these questions 
between the recognised union andthe management.

It may be mentioned that in pursuance of the recommendations 
of the Second Pay Commission, Government of India have already 
extended certain facilities to unions recognised by their undertakings«

(iv) Amendment of Code of Discipline in regard to restrictions
on hunger strikes^- 1'he West Bengal Government has suggested that
resort to hunger strike should hot be allowed as a normal means 
of ventilating grievances and enforcing workers' demands and that 
the Code of Discipline should be amended for imposing restrictions 
against hunger strikes as such.

Hunger strikes as such are not mentioned in clause ll(iii) of 
the Code of discipline which requines that there should be no strike 
or lock-out without notice«. However, clause Il(v) of the code 
requires that neither part will have reoourse to oo-eroion and 
intimidation« If “coercion" is taken to cover hunger strikes the
Code may be deemed not to countenance hunger strikes« A hunger 

strike is not the same thing as a strike« Th9 latter is a legitimate 
weapon whioh a union may threaten to use or actually use after 
notioe and after exhausting other means of redress* The Code provides 
for this* Hunger strike* on the other hand, is not one of the 
reoognised weapons in the armoury of workers* It is co_ercion and 
even a mere threat of it is not justified«,

The question of hunger strikes was diBcuased in the 19th session 
of the Standing Lnbour Committee in April 1961* While it was felt 
that teohnioally speaking condemnation of hunger strike wa3 not 
specially mentioned in the Code, the consensus of opinion at the 
meeting was that It should not be allowed* The Committee recommended 
thsht ’’the existing machinery provided for the redress of grievances 
should be fully utilised in all oases and ‘that Stet hunger strikes 
Bhould be particularly avoided“* The Chairman also desired that 
the implementation of this reobmmendatiori be watohed for some time 
so that .if necessary “ a strong notice of hunger strikes be taken 
in future”«

^he reports received from the State Governments, indicate that 
86 oases of hunger strikes took place in the State sphere from April 
1951 to Karoh 1952* In addition 8 cases of threatened hunger strike* 
which did not materialise ultimately*, also came to the notioe of State 
Implementation Machinery« The Central Implementation and Evaluation 
Division dealt with. 4 oases of hunger strikes during April 1951 to 
Karoh 1962{ in addiition* threats of hunger strikes were received 
in 6 oases*



(v) Clarification of Clausa 2(iii) of the Nodal Principles
for Reference of Disputes to Adjudication»- The INTUC has
urged in this memorandum that it has boon its oxperionoe that 
clause 2(iii) of -the Model Principles for reference of oolleotive 
disputes as agreed in the Indian Labour Conference (Madras),1959, 
are being interpreted by the Government muoh to the prejudice 
of Ihe workers, In a recent oase the Government of India has 
limited the period of liability of the management to make payment 
for pushing of empty tubB by theworkmon to a date after 8 June 1959, 
(Ref, No,35 of 1960 to the C.G.I.T,, Bombay in between the North 
Chirimiri Colliery and its Tiorkmen), Explanation given for suoh 
action is that the demand was raised late and hence no retrospective 
effect could be given to it. This, in its opinion, is not the task 
of the Government, Only the tribunal could have made a judioial 
observation on suoh a vital matter. Such action on the part of 
the Government, besides taking away the rightful jurisdiction of the 
Tribunal, encourages non-implementation or faulty implementation 
of laws, rules, regulations, awards and agreements. Once the 
employers come to realise that they will net be called upon to pay any 
due to the workers unless a dispute is raised by them on that behalf 
and that they would be paying only from the date the dispute is 
raised, they would have no interest in implementing laws, rules, 
regulations, awards or agreements. Such an interpretation, therefore, 
puts a premium on malpractices of the employers and encourages them 
to j3eny the workers their rightful dues. It is, therefore, 
suggested that the clause 2(iii) of the Model Principles for 
Adjudication of Collective Disputes as aooepted in the Indian Labour 
Conference, Madras,1959 be clarified in the light of aforesaid 
observations.

(vi) Additional Measures for protection against victimisation,*
The Seventeenth Session of t^0 Indian Labour Conference whioh met
on 27 - 29 July,1959, recommaûded that the existing legal provisions 
on the subjeot of victimisation contained in the Industrial Disputes 
Aot, the Bombay Industrial Relations Act and the proposed Mcdhya 
Pradesh Industrial Relations Bill should also be examined with a view 
to providing fuinSher protection wi-th—a-v-1^7.’ tn against any possible 
victimisation, if necos3ary, ïhe organisations would also give 
further thought to the problems and forward their suggestions to the 
Government of Ijjdia for decision by the Standing Labour Committee 
or the Indian Labour Conference,, ThQ Consensus of opinion jLa-againsi • 
of employers* organisations Is against further liberalisation of the 
provisions of the Central Act, as the existing safeguards against 
victimisation aire deemed to bo quite adéquate, A suggestion has even 
been made that if at all any modification is required, it should be 
in the direction of restricting rather than enlargingthe existing 
protection in the Industrial Disputes Aat,1947, It has also been 
suggested that clause (b) to'section 55(2) of the Ao’t should be deleted 
ns it is thought to be a premium for misconduct, The workers* 
organisations have expressed themselves in favour of further liberalisa
tion of the provisions, Ona of them has taten the view that none of 
the existing provisions in the Cenbräl or S^ate enactments give 
adequate protection to workmen against victimistation. The views of 
theState Governments are divided, though most of them seem to be of the 
view that the existing provisions in the Industrial Disputes Aot,1947 
are adequate,.



The matter was placed before the 19th Session of the 
Standing Labour Committee (held in April 1961) whioh come 
to the following conclusions in the matters

(i) At the instance of employers it was agreed that 
the subject should be oonsidered further at a meeting of 
•the workers* and employers’ representatives to be convened 
shortly for considering the terms of reference of the Bonus 
Commission or at the next Session of the Indian Labour 
Conference to be held some time in September 1961,

(ii) It was agreed that oases of victimisation should 
be referred to arbitration.

As regards the Conclusion (i) the matter oould not be 
discussed either at the meeting oonvened for discussing the 
terms of reference of the Bons commission or at the last.
Indian Labour Conference® The second conclusion was specifically 
brought to the notice of all Central Organisations of employers 
and workers, State Governments etc., requesting that this 
conclusion should be brought to the notice of all concerned 
for necessary guidanoe. The Employers’ Federation of India 
has brogght to the notice of this Ministry that this Conclusion 
oould not be stated to be an ’agreed’ conclusion and that,. 
-ttierefore, they have expressed their inability to oomply 
with the Government’s request to bring to the notioe of their 
members this particular ’decision’ of the Standing Labour 
Committee, The All India Organisation of Industrial Employers 
has stated tiiat this constituents have brought to its notioe 
a number of difficulties in implementing this recommendations, 
and that it would like to review this matter at the next session 
of the Standing Labour Committee^

C) (i) Amendment to factories Aotj.1948® in regard 
payment for the period of leave»- This memorandum relatesto 
a proposal of employers that Sgotion 79(8) of the Factories 
Act,1948, be amended so as to provide that the occupier or 
■the manager of a factory may formulate a soheme for purposes 
of ensuring the continuity of work in the factory with the 
approval of the Chief Inspector of Factories, and Seotion 
80(1) be amnnded to provide for the payment of ordinary wages 
to a worker for thé leave with wages allowed to him under 
Section 79 ibid.

This difficulty has arised as on account of the provisions 
of the *aotories Act, a praotice has gBown among workers in 
some textile mills whereby when workers as substitutes in jobs 
carrying higher rateB of pay than their permanent jobs* they 
promptly go on leave with a view to getting paid during the 
leave period at -the higher rateof the substitute job,y The 
employerSj^jf the view that in suoh cases the workers should be 
entitled to wages at the rate at which they are normally paid 
and not to wages ot the rate at whioh they are paid when they 
temporarily work as substitutes in a higher category*?
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(ii) Amendment of Industrial Disputes Aot,in regard to
definition of Retrenchment»- The INTUC has submitted that
large number of workers speoially in coalmining industry- 
are thrown out of employment due to enforcement of Regulation 
28 of Coal Hines Regulation,1957 or as a result of being 
declared medically unfit to work. Hone of these ore due to 
any fault of the wo r ter concerned. Hany of auoh workers 
have served the industry for the best part of thoir life and 
are being thrown out of employment at a time whon they ore 
old pnd unable to find employment elso-Bhere. Ho compensation 
is paid to such workmen. It is only desirable that suoh 
workers are given at leaBt the benefit of retrenchment 
compensation. But the definition of ’Retrenchment* as it 
is, does not cover suoh oases and has to be amended to read. 
"Retrenchment means the termination by the employer of the 
services of a workman for any reason whatsoever otherwise 
than as a punishment inflioted by way of disciplinary aotion, 
and includes termination due to enforcement of a new law,
rule or rogulation, but does not inoludet

(a) voluntary retirement of the workmens or

(b) retirement of the workman on reaching the age of 
superannuation if the contraot of employment 
between the employer and the workmen oonoeraad 
contains a stipulation in that behalf; or

(o) termination of the service of a workman on the ground 
of continued ill health.»

EXPLANATION: The words ’continued ill health’ do not
include incapacity or infirrai-fy due to age.

The Ministry of Labour and Employment in itB observations 
on thio suggestion states that the payment of compensation 
suggested by the I.N.T.U.C. in both the; contigencies referred 
to above,, would not appear to fit in with the ooncept of 
retrenchment for Which provision is made in Chapter V-A of 
the Industrial Disputes Act. Suoh compensation would be 
more in the nature of a retirement benefit accruing on the 
termination of service of an employee for no fault of his.
If the Conference agrees in principle that these benefits' 
should be provided by law the question as to theroanner in 
nhioh such provisions should be mode (»ill be a matter of 
drafting,.

(iii) Amendment of Industrial Disputes Act to provide for 
full compensation for pertain oatefeories of closure»* The 
Indian National Trade union Congress had sgggestod that the 
•Explantation* attached to Section 25FFP of the Act should 
be suitably amended Ao that olosBEes of undertakings by reason 
of expiry of loose or exhaustion of reserves are not'deemed to 
be oloaures on account of unavoidable circumstances beyond the 
control of employers within the meaning of the proviso to the 
subvention of the said section»'. The matter was placed before 
the 19th session of -the Indian Labour Conference,and-a-mumoraadun

^hich recommended
that the matter may be discussed at the next Session of the 
Standing Labour Committee.» As there has been no meeting of the 
Standing Labour Committee since then,; the matter is placed before 
■the, Indian Labour Conference for consideration^.



I)

The question hen also since been examined by Government 
aixi it has been advised that under the Seotion as it standB 
now, if a lease/lioense granted under "Hid law to an employer 
is not renewed because it is not renewable, the olosure will 
be regarded as bona fide and covered by -the proviso. On the 
other hand* if the lease/lioense is renewable and there has 
been a default on the part of the employer to get it renewed* 
the olosure may be regarded as mala fide and ih that event, 
the provisions of sub seotion (1) of seotion 25FFP will apply 
and not the proviso thereto. Likewise, the closure due to 
the exercise of the powers of a statutory body will be regarded 
os bona fide unless suoh powers have been exeroised due to 
the dei'ault on the part of the employer. Thus, when a company 
is iraeking under a liconoe which is terminable on the termination 
of the lioenoe, may be held to be due to "unavoidable” reasons 
beyond the oontrol of the employer, Suoh a kind of olosure 
however is not a oontigenoy whioh arises suddenly but one which 
oould easily be foreseen, some time ahead, and adequate provision 
for full compensation made in advQnoe. The question of amending 
Seotion 25FFF of the Industrial Disputes Act,1947, to provide 
for payraen t of full compensation in suoh oases has therefore 
been considered in consultation with the State Governments and 
the employing Ministries, The consensus of opinion among them 
is in favour of the proposal.

(iv) Amendment of Indian Trade Unions Aot,1925, in regard to
onaoellation of registration»- The VJost Bengal Government haB
suggested that as the Indian Trade Unions Act} 1928, (as modified 
upto date) stands at present, a breach or non-compliance by a 
fegistered trade union of any of the rules of its registered 
constitution does not amount to a contravention of the provisions 
of the Indian Trade unions Act, nor oan it be made a ground for 
cancellation of the registration of the trade union under 
Section 10(b) of the Act, The rules are registered, booause they 
are meant to be observed and this obseirvanoe should be the proper 
concern of the Registrar* But because of the above lacuna in 
the Act, the rules of a registered trade union are often violated 
by its executive with impunity. It,\ therefore,, seems necessary 
that in the interest of better administration of the Indian 
Trade unions Act, Seotion 10(b) of the Act should be so amended 
as to give the Registrar powers to cancel the registration of 
a trade union where its executive is found to have violated its 
registered rules,

d) Representation of the Public Sector on the Indian Labour 
Conference and other Tripartite comitteea,- Employers and 
workers have hitherto been represented on the Indian Labonr Conference 
and other tripartite bodies by the delegates from their central 
organisations^ ThiB system has been based on the assumption that 
the central organisations of employers1 and workers’ between themselves,; 
represented the bulk of the employers and workers In the country.



The emsrgenoe of the public sector during recent years 
qq on important employer of labour has, however introduced a 
new element in situation. Apart from the departmental ones, 
there are more than 50 oentrally sponsored undertakings in 
the publio sector functioning as companies and corporations 
and employing about 500,000 workers, While the central 
organisations of wortersc*n claim to represent labour employed 
in -these undertakings also, the employers’ organisations 
represented on the tripartite bodies oan hardly speak for the 
employing interests in the publio seotor«

In order to ensure that the tripartite bodies are fully 
representative of all the intarestedoncerned it seemB necessary 
that the employing interests in the public sector should alBo 
be given due representation on the Ininn Labour Conference and 
other tripartite bodies« It is only then that they can make 
full contributions to the deliberations of these bodies and feel 
fully bound by their recommendations«

The problems of labour management relations in the publio 
sector are in no way different from those in the private seotor 
and solutions to these problems are also to be sought on similar 
lines through tripartite consultations, "While the Government has 
direct responsibility for the departmental undertakings and can 
represent their managements on the tripartite bodies» it seems 
necessary that the managements of publio sector undertakings 
run as companies and corporations should be represented separately 
on these bodies in the same way as employers in the private sector«

It was in recognition of this necessity that separate 
representation was provided for the Rational Coal Development 
Corporation on the Industrial Committee on Coal Mining« A 
similar principle was accepted and followed in the composition 
of the Bonus Commission .also even though it is not a deliberative 
body«

The Conference is requested to consider how best the 
employing interests in the publio seotor oan hensprossnted on 
the Indian Labour Conference, the Standing Labour Committee 
and other tripartite bodies,? whenever necessary^

o) Recording of Conclusions of Tripartite Conferences and 
Corcmittaos,» The existing procedure on having the conclusions 
ox’ tripartite Conference and Committees drawn up and finalised 
by tripartite Drafting Committees has cose in for oritioism 
by the AITUC and the IHTUC who have raised-controversy over some 
of the conclusions of the laBt Session of the Indian Labour 
Conference and the Standing Labour Committee« The statement made 
in the AITUC Memorandum that the conclusions of the above two 
mootings were drawn up and finalised by the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment is not oorrectÿ In the ease of both these meetings,the 
oonolusions were drawn up by thetripartite Drafting Committees set up 
by the parent bodies. The IHTUC was represented on both the 
Drafting Committees,. The AITUC representative, however, participated 
only in the work of the Drafting Committee set up by the Inflian 
Labour Conference,» In regard to the amendments to the oonolusions, 
proposed by the different organ!nations,; including the AITUC and the 
IHTUC, the Ministry of Labour has been taking the line that it would 
not be proper to modify, the oonolusions once these have been finalised



by a Tripartite Drafting Committoe. Apart from this consideration, 
the amendments proposed were also generally not borne out by the 
verbatim Record of discussions of these meetings»

One of the suggestions made at times to get over the 
difficulties under reference is -that, as 3oon os the discu33ion 
on an item concludes, the Chairman may sum up the disoussion, 
indicating the Conference or Committee conclusion or recommendation 
on the subject. Though ideal whore possible, this as experience 
has shown, may not always be practicable. An increased use of the 
practice of dealing with the different items on the agendathrough 
Sub-Comnittces might be one possible way of getting over the 
difficulties referred to. Under this procedure, the reports of 
the Sub-Committees have got to be placed before the plenary 
sessions for final adoption. This gives the members on idea of the 
measure of agreement reached on important issues in the Sub-Committee, 
and an opportunity to comment on its report. This prooedure is of 
course already being adopted. To the^axtent practicable, increased 
use could be made of this procedure. In oases when the different 
items on the agenda do not lend themselves for treatment through 
Sub-Committees, the existing procedure of having the conclusions 
drawn up by a Tripartite Drafting Committee would appear to be the 
best possible method. The difficulties whioh this procedure has 
given rise to, oould be got over by so organising the business of 
the Conference or Committee that -the conclusions drawn up by the 
tripartite Drafting Committees come up before the plenary Session 
for final adoption.

Another point which has led to some controversy in recent 
months is the insistence on the part of delegates and organisations 
to havo their individual views expressed at tripartite meetings, 
incorporated in the statement of main oonolusionsi As .the Conference 
io aware, the earlier practice of preparing a summary of proceedings 
of tripartite meetings, which permitted incorporation of individual 
views expressed by different members at these meetings, was discontinued 
pursuant to one of its decisions, adopted at its 17th Session held 
in MadraB in July 1959. The statement of conclusions of tripartite 
meetings whioh are being drawn up in accordance with this deoision 
incorporate only the agreed conclusions whioh rofloot the consensus 
of opinion in theConference or Committee and do not contain the 
individual views expressed by themerabers.. If having a record of the 
Individual is considered essential, it wouldbe necessary to restore 
the earlier .practice of preparing a full summary of proceedings 
of tripartite meetings. The Conference may consider whether (a) the 
existing praotioe of drawing up only a statement of conclusions 
Bhould be adhered to or (b) a full summary of proceedings of 
tripartite meetings should also be prepared as was the praotioe 
earlier.



f) Review of tha r/orking of the Employées » State Insurance 
Soheme,- The H.H.S,, in their memorandum, has gtated that 
the rate of extension of the Scheme during the past ihree or 
four years has been so slow the annual addition of insured 
persons under the soheme is only about 100,000, So far not 
even one half of the total number of factory employees in the 
country are covered by the Scheme and at the present rate of 
extension, it will be very long time, indeed, before the bulk 
of the factory employees get the benefits of -the Soheme, The 
objective of the Soheme is stated to be to reaoh every centre 
which has 500 or more industrial workers workingo It must also 
be notôd that the workers in unorgat&add industries and under 
non-factory employments do not have any benefits of sickness and 
aooident insurance and no Schéma of sooial Beourity can be deemed 
to be adequate unless it covers -this intensely exploited seotor 
of workers also. The complaints regarding the quality of medical 
beœfits extended to the insured persons and totheir families 
where these are entitled to such benefits, are well known. Yet, 
there seems to be no improvement in the quality of these benefits 
with the result that the insured persons have a feeling that they 
are being made to pay exoessive contributions for very poor servioe. 
The rate of expend on of hospitalisation facilities is also poor. 
Though thia complaint has been repeated over many years, the 
actual situation does not appear to have improved very materially. 
In view of thfes and various other shortcomings, the Employees’
State insurance Soheme has not proved to be as much of a help to 
the indusred persons as it was intended to be. Indeed the working 
of the whole Soheme needs to be reviewed very thoroughly and 
immediate remedial measures need to be taken to meet the situation.

g) Organisation of Consumers’ Co-operatives in the Industrial 
Sector,- A large number of oonsumers* cooperative stores were 
organised for the distribution of controlled commodities during 
and after the second World War, In 1951-52, the number went up to 
9,757, However ¿with the lifting of oontrol, many of tho societies 
had to be wound up, In 1960, it was found that out of 4,255 societies 
in existence, only 1,383 were in workixg order#, The Third Five-^ear 
Plan (chapter III cooperation) states» "Conditions for the development 
of oonsumer cooperatives in the Third plan are generally favourable 
and, if special efforts are made, rapid progress oan be aohieved#
They will be of the greatest help not only in the stabilisation of
retail prices but also in preventing the evils of adulteration in 

food-stuffs"«j JEd Chapter XV of the Plan dealing with fcakhmaic Labour 
Polioy,. also makes a plea for setting up oonsumer cooperatives 
for the working class«

The committee on Consumers’ Co-operatives recommended that 
in each sizeable faotory unit, industrial area and workers’ and 
Government Servants’’ colony, workers’ and employees* stores should 
be.organised in a planned way# It should be made obligatory on 
the part of the employers and industrial undertakings to introduod 
oonsumers* cooperative activity in their labour welfare programmes,:



In August 1961, the Ministry of Labour and Employment 
wrote to all the employing Ministries and the All-India 
organisation of employers aad drawing their attention to 
the recommendation made in the Third Plan regarding the 
Betting up of cooperative oredit societies and consumer 
stores for workers»

Early in 1962, at the instance of the Ministry of 
Community Development and Cooperation the recommendation 
regarding the inclusion of the subject of consumers* cooperation 
in the training oourse of the Labour Welfare Offioers was 
aooepted by the Ministry of Labour and Employment» But 
the other recommendation, that it should be mnde obligatory 
on the port of employers and industrial undertakings to introdfose 
consumers* cooperative activity in their labour welfare programme, 
oould not be aooepted by this Ministry, Instead, it was felt, 
that the employers should be asked to render all possible 
assistance to their welfare and personnel stafff in organising 
cooperative stores amongst the employees and to help and enoourage 
the soo&S&ias when set up»

It may be stated that in order to tackle the problem of 
indebtedness among the cool miners, the Coal Mines Welfare Fund 
organisation have already set up 231 credit societies and 
consumer storeB in the coal mining areas« A non-recurring gaant 
of 67 rupeesjftoaid to each organised society towards the preliminary 
cost of establishment»! Working capital loans are advanced through 
the Central Cooperative Ba nks,( and there is provision for direct 
giant of loons to the cooperatives» For managerial and supervisory 
expenses a subsidy equal to 1 per cent» of the loans is granted« 
Other forms of assistance for newly-established societies are 
under consideration«

The Third plan State Governmentschemes for setting up primary 
and wholesale cooperative stores are for consumers in general«
The Ministry of Home Affairs are preparing a scheme for Bettingup 
consumer stores for Central Government employees, jaeetstanca-Aa- 
in oolonies and elsewhere« Tho pattern of Government assistance 
is likely to bo more liberal than that for the societies for 
general consumers« A sbhame has now been drawn up in consultation 
with, the Ministry of Community Development and Co-operation for 
setting up consumers* cooperatives of industrial workers« The 
sohemes is for the consideration of this Conference» The basic 
idea is to set up viable units'« It is -thought that eaoh consumer 
cooperative society should hove a minimum membership of 250 and 
the value of oaoh share should be at least 10 rupees« Thus the 
minimum share oapital to be raised would be 2,500 rupees «. In 
addition, eaoh society will need an advance of 10,000 rupees as 
working oapital either from a sister ooopenAtive orddit Booiety, 
if there is one with surplus funds in the same organisation, or from 
the State Bank of India or the Central Cooperative Bank or by way 
of deposit or Ioan from the employer or from members who are 
better off« For obtaining institutional finance, the problem of 
adequate seourity will prove a difficulty« Here the employers 
can help« But the best method of financing would be for the 
employer to advance loans at a low rate of interest« The employer 
will not doubt associate himself closely with the activities of 
the society and will have opportunities for ensuring that sound 
business methods are followed and wrong investments are not made«



At least during the first three years it would require some 
managerial subsidy. It is calculated that such subsidy 
(on a tapering basis) should be 900 rupees for the first 
year, 600 rupees, for the second and 300 rupees for the 
third year. As soon as such a society works up business 
worth 100,000 annually with a margin of about 6-^ per cent, 
on average, it would beoome self sufficient. In order that 
it oould borrow its working capital, its "owned assets" have 
to be strengthened. The borrowing limit of a cooperative 
society is always a multiple of its owned assets. The scheme 
for general consumers* * cooperatives provides for share capital 
participation by Government, on 50-50 basis. Thus if the 
minimum share capital collected by the members is 2,500 rupees, 
another 2,500 rupees would be contributed by Government. So 
in the draft scheme for the consumers* cooperatives for industrial 
workers, i± has boon provided that the employer should contribute 
a share oapital of 2,500 rupees or make an outright contribution 
to the reserve fund of the society of an equivalent amount 
(what has been described os *foundation money* in the scheme).
If there is share participation by employers, obviously the usual 
limit on the number of shares which can be held by a single 
member under cooperative law will have to be relaxed by the 
concerned Registrars of Cooperative Societies#

On the analogy of representation given to Government for 
contributing share capital on a matching basis, the employers* 
representation on the Managing Committee of the Sooiety could 
be upto one-third of the strength of the Committee. If, however, 
the employer does not purchase shares but advances loan, it could 
be provided in the by-laws that at least 1 representative of the 
employer would be on the Managing Committee«

Briefly, thefinanoial assistance expected from the employers 
(on the pattern of the assistance provided by Government for 
stores for genera! consumers) will bo as followsi-

Rs.

(1') Shore oapital contribution or contribution 
to Reserve Fund • ...

(2) Working Capital Loan. ...
(S) Managerial subsidy * -

First Ydar. ...
Seoond Year. ...
Third Year. ...

(4) Accommodation for the store to be 
provided free or at nominal rent.

2,500 
10,000 k

900 
600 ’ 
300

* This amount however might vary and some sooietie'B with a good share 
oapital base and adequate working oapital advance from the employer . 
may not need any subsidy«. Others might need a little more .than what 
is provided here...



It is true that the majority of the workers nay not be 
able to purchase outright shares worth 10 rupees eaoh. Weekly 
or monthly contribution of small amounts towards share capital 
would bo a long drawn out and complicated process, Now that 
the Employees’ Provident Fund and the Cool Hines Provident 
Fund oover as many as 3.5 million workers, it should be possible 
to make nonrepayable advances from the Be two Funds to those 
worker members who wish to join the cooperatives for the outright 
purchase of one or more shares« This would at onoe strengthen 
the shore o&pital baseof the consumers’ cooperatives to be set up 
in a large number of establishments«

Sinoe a minimum membership of 250 per sooiety is to be aimed 
at, for the present industries employing on the average less than 
300 persons (workers and office staff) have to be left out. But 
there is nothing to prevent the smaller units from combining and 
setting up one viable consumer store for a number of contiguous 
establishments*. It may also be provided that such smaller units 
in which the individual employers may not be able to provide the 
kind of financial assistance needed, should qualify for Government 
assistance under the Scheme for general consumers. Such units, 
if viable, could be included in the Third Plan Target fare of the 
State concerned*

The primary cooperatives of industrial workers and employees 
could seek affiliation to thedistriot or central store, if any, 
or to the Apex wholesale store of the State,!

Proceedings» Minister*s.Jnaugural Address«- Skxa Inaugurating 
the Session, Shri Gulaarilal îîanda sXASnfcrid stated that the third 
Plan,which "leans heavily” on foreign aid, had regohed"a difficult 
Btage in its course" and the challenge hod to be set by increasing 
production and enlarging exports« He said the question of improving 
the living standards of the people, including the working class, 
was linked with a substantial increase in the total output of the 
nation.

He urged the representatives of workers and employers to 
jointly explore avenuos of inoreaàing productivity«' To achieve 
high bvels of production, necessary conditions had to be oreatod 
and the well-being of the workers as producers should takB 
preoodenoe over other things, he added«

At the same time,; Shri Handa pointed out that ihe working 
olass could not attain the levels of livingbo which they were 
entitled to as human beings by means of persuasion or pressure* 
resolutions,, agitations or industrial oonflict without a very 
large increase in production as well as in tholuvols of agricultural 
and industrial productivity throughout theeoonomy,

Shri Nanda Bald that_in the absence of foreign exohange reserves, 
the maintenance needs of the economy in addition to any shortfall 
in foreign aid for oapital equipment needed during the third plan 
had to be met from export earnings«, "To the extent we fail to do so,, 
our production and employment targets will suffer. Prices may rise 
and the prospects of a better life for the masses will kn recede", 
he added.



Describing the balanoe of payments position as "very difficult”, 
he caid the remedy lay in substituting oertain imports

by Inter»«! production and settingapart a larger pori-tioa portion 
of production for additional export. In order to increase export 
earnings, they had either to step up production beyond the Plan 
targets or curtail anticipated levelsof consumption within the 
country.

To meet the needs of -the third plan as estimated now, the level 
of annual export earnings would hove to rise to a great extent# But 
thiB would not be achieved easily. In any case dependence on foreign 
aid had to be reduced progressively and for that purpose, they must 
intensify the tempo of eoonomio activity in the country.

Unless the plan was effectively implemented, they could not 
realise even the inadequate target of employment and the promise 
of a modest improvement in people’s living standards, ho added.

Industrial Relations.- Dealing with the problems of industrial 
relations, the union Minister said that workers should have the sense 
of assurance that they ware having a fair deal.

He felt that the present method of State-sponsored conciliation 
and judicial settlement of disputes seemed to be the most suitable, 
despite its imperfections, having regard to the state of organisation 
of the workers and the implications of a planned economy.

Shri Randa appealed to employers and workens to adhere to the 
Code of Discipline more steadfastly than now and make every endeavour 
to further bring dorm the number of working days lost. He was glad 
that his recent suggestion to them to give a “last ohanoe” to State 
Labour Ministers before a strike or a look-out took place had been 
well received.

Shri anda regretted that employers, as a rule, did not accept 
arbitration on the failure, of conciliation proceedings. He wonitered, 
weather Buoh refusal to go to arbitration did not amount to a 
violation of the spirit of the Code of Discipline.

The Minister said he was ’’deeply concerned” at the scheme of 
workers* participation in management not having made sufficient 
headway. It was an accepted programme. The experienoe of joint 
councils in 32 units had been encouraging. Yet there was not enough 
enthusiasm or seriousness about it and thiB Was not a good sign, 
he added*

He suggested a phaedd programme to improve the standards of 
nutrition and housing for workers.



Rising Prices." Referring to rise in prioes and their 
impaot on workers, Shri Handa said it was not true that the 
working class was insulated from the consequences of a rise 
in the cost of living by virtue of liberal dearness allowance 
andfrequent upward revision of wage scales* "The working class 
on the Thole had suffered and lost ground during periods of 
rising prioes and any material improvement in their condition 
has occurred largely during the periods of stable or falling 
prices"♦

The position of fixed inoome groups worsened as a rule on 
aooount of a rise in price level and there was always a time 
lag between the consequent fall in their standard of living and 
any relief, "usually partial", whioh might be provided*

0n the question of need-based minimum wage, Shri Randa said 
if this was to be extended to all sections, including agricultural 
labour, it might call for an inorease in the national output to 
the extent of about 60 per oent. over and above what was contemplated 
in the third plan, While the wage structure had to incorporate 
differentials for skill and other factors it oould not stand and 
develop in isolation from the level of rewards for efforts in the 
rest of the economy*

Twentieth Anniversary of the Conference*- Shri Randa stated 
that this session marked the twentieth anniversary of the Indian 
Labour Conference* It met for the first time on the 7 August,1942 
for a limited purpose* It had grown through the years and stood 
today as on e of theme at important -indha- institutions in the country*
"I am sure, all of us - the representatives of workers, employers 
and Government - participating in the deliberations of the Conference, 
cherish our association with it* These delibaations hfivé been 
widening in soope and cover an immense range of questions, touching 
vitally the position of industry, the working class and the oommuniiy* 
They have oome to exeroise a profound influence on industrial relations 
and the labour situation in the country* In the face of heavy 
odds and the need to reconcile many conflicting interests, the 
record of agreements at the nfciual national level built up by the 
Conference is a tremendous achievement of whioh all of us may well 
be proud* It has a deep significance for the political and eoonomio 
life of the nation^ and may well take an important place in 
international experience in this field*

"For seouring all these gains*-the spokesmen of the Central 
Organisations, labour as well as the employers, hove borne an 
onerous burden of responsibility,, Without the degree of patience, 
tact and forbearance displayed by them,, and their constructive 
cooperation at all stages, these results would have eluded our grasp*
I have great pleasure in paying my humble tribute to the Central 
Organisations and their representatives who are our colleagues in 
these tasks*. The foundations have been laid on whioh ooh be raised 
a good edifice of eoonomio prosperity and social juBtioe."



S' r

Addressing the conference,representatives of both employers 
and labour affirmed their faiih in the Code of Discipline and 
praised the work done by the Union Labour Ministry under Shri Handa 
in promoting good industrial relations.

Shri Naval Tata (Employers’ Federation of India) said if the 
Code had not been more effeotive, it was partly due to "resistances 
on the part of worfams. He suggested that productivity in -the 
textile industry could be raised if mills were worked on Sundays, 
but Shri S.R, Vasavada (ITITUC) said that workers should have at least 
one common holiday to enjoy oommunity life.

Shri VaBavada pleaded idiot voluntary arbitration of disputes 
should be accepted by employers.

Shri D.C. Kothari (All-Tndia Organisation of Industrial 
Employers) said the problem of industrial wages would be viewed 
from the "wideraspeot" of promoting productivity at prices which were 
competitive4

Shri S.A. Dange (AITUC) said the conference had adopted the 
basic conventions on minimum wage wage boards, rationalisation, 
housing and the Code of Discipline. He thought there was a 
tendenoy to give effect more readily to conventions "which curb 
the workers than those which benefit them". He wanted the Government 
to pay greater attention to the benefiting conventions.

Shri Bharat Ram suggested that the hospital and dispensary 
facilities of the Employees’ State Insurance florporation should be 
used for the control of population^

Shri Bagaram Tulpule (Hind Uasdoor Sabha) felt -that the 
expectations aroused by the decisions and recommendations of the 
Labour Conference were not often fulfilled.»

Shri H.P, Uerohant (All-India Manufacturers’ Organisation) and 
Shri B.U. Chinai (Organisation of Industrial Employers) urged that 
the State labour laws should be uniform*

Main ConolusionBt General®- During the course of the general 
disousBions the Conference considered the question of security of 
employment of workers in the context of certain judicial decisions 
according to which Industrial Tribunals, while adjudicating on cases 
of dismissals of individual workers, could only go into the question 
wheiher the principles of natural justice had been observed, whether 
thane was victimisation or whether there was mala-fide on the part 
of the employer® State Governments and workers’ representatives 
were of the view that this was nOt adequate and that in suoh cases , 
Tribunals should be empowered to ocnsider fully the merits of the 
case and ihe propriety of /the punishment inflioted and give their 
award in -the light of their findings* The employers’ representatives,-, 
however,, felt that -the existing provisions of -the law were quite adéquat 
and -that no ohange in the existing legislation was called for.. The 
Chairman agreed with the views of ■the StateGovernments and labour 
representatives, and stated that the matter would ba further examined 
including the question of the need for any amending legiilatiorte



1» Aotion taken on the main oonoluaionB of the previous 
session.“ ‘i'be statement of action taken was noted subject to 
the following« (i) Provident Fund Schemes.“ It -eras clarified by 
the Chairman that the question of enhancement of rates of contribution 
in respect of industries other than the four mentioned in the 
Statement, would be gono into by similar technical committees. This 
would also cover the textiles and cement industries. He further 
mentioned -that the notification regarding the enhancement of rates 
of contribution to iheOoal Minos Provident Fund would be issued 
shortly* (ii) Abolition of ContrRot Labour.“ (a) Several complaints 
wore made that the principles regarding the abolition of oontraot 
labour, agreed to at the 19th Session of the Indian Labour Conference, 
were not being observed. The Conference reiterated that the 
principles already agreed to at its 19th Session should be strictly 
adhered to by all the parties* It was also agreed that reports on the 
progress of abolition of oontraot labour should be obtained periodically 
both in respoot of th e private and the public seotor* (b) It was 
urged that legislative aotion might bo necessary. The Chairman Btated 
that a Draft Bill incorporating the principles of the Supreme Court 
judgment would be drawn up and circulated to all the parties concerned 
as early as possible« (c) Some of the workers* representatives pointed 
out that the information regarding aotion taken on tripartite 
conclusions, was in mahy oases inadequate because many State Govern
ments had not sent their replies* It was urged that the State 
Governments should be more prompt in furnishing the requisite 
information^

2« Review of the Working of the Code of Discipline in Industry*»
(i) In the course of discussion on the subject there were frequent 
references to cases of refusal by the employers to (a) recognise 
unions, and (b) agree to refer disputes to arbitration* ^t was 
agreed that a full note summarising -the points and suggestions made in 
the Conference in this regard Ghould be prepared and circulated 
to all concerned*

(ii) The Conference also reiterated the position that recognition 
was one of the basic ingredients of the. Code, and failure to accord 
recognition to unions which satisfied the criteria for suoh 
recognition as laid down in the Code,, should be considered a^erious 
violation of the Code.*,

(iii) Aa regards arbitration, it was agreed -that readiness to 
refer disputes to arbitration was an important requirement of the Code* 
Whenever conciliation fails arbitration will be the next normal steps, 
except in oaseB where the employer.feels that for some reasons he 
would prefer adjudication/ suoh reasons being oreation of new 
rights having wide repurouBsionB or those involving large financial 
stakes* However, the reasons for refusal to agree to arbitration 
must be fully explained by the par tj concerned in each case, and 
the matter brought up for consideration by the Implementation 
Machinery concerned*
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(iv) To assist employers and trade unions. Central and 
State Governments would constitute, in consultation wi1h the 
Central Employers’ and Workers’ Organisations, panels of 
arbitrators nod raakB -the liBt of names available to the 
parties. Govdrnments would also sot a ceiling on the fees 
whioh oould bo charged by the arbitrator, per case and 
per day.

(v) Minor disputes might be referred to a single 
person for arbitration. In oases which were more complicated, 
eaoh party would nominate one arbitrator, and the two 
arbitrators oould select an umpire, if necessary, Whenever 
necessary the services of the Presiding Officers of Industrial 
Tribunals might be mode available for purposes of arbitration,

5» Work-otoppages for reasons other than Industrial 
DisputesT“ $liere was a brief discussion on the aubjeot, The 
Chairman expressed the view that labour organisations should 
discourage such work-stoppages.

4. Rights of recognised unions under the Code of Discipline 
vis-a-vis unrecognised unions,- (a) It was agreed that unions 
granted recognition under the Code of Discipline should, for 
the present, enjoy the following rightst (i) to raise issued 
and enter into collective agreements with employers on general 
questions concerning the terms of employment and conditions of 
servioe of workers in an establishment or, in the case of a 
Representative Union, in an industry in a looal area; (ii) to 
colleot membership fees/subscriptions payable by members to the 
union within the premises of the undertakings (iii) to put up 
or cause to put up a notioe board on the premises of tho undertaking 
in whioh its members are employed and affix or cause to be affixed 
thereon notices relating to meetings,, statements of aooounts of 
its inoome and expenditure and other announcements whioh ore not 
abusive, indecent or inflammatory or subversive of discipline 
or otherwise oontrary to the Codes (iv) for the purpose of 
prevention of settlement of an industrial dispute - (a) to hold 
disouBsions with the employees who are members of the union at a 
suitable plooe or places within the premises of office/faotory/ 
establiBhmsnt as mutually agreed upons (b) to meet and discuss 
with an employer or ary person appointed by him for the purpose, 
the grievances of its members employed in the undertakings (o) to 
inspeot>; by prior arrangement, in an undertaking, any place where 
any member of the union is employeds (v) to mm-i-nn-hn its 
representatives on the Grievance Committee constituted under the 
Grievance Procedure in hn establishments (vi) to nominate its 
representatives on joint Management Counoilsj and (vii) to nominate 
its representatives on non-statutory bi*partite committees, e.g., 
production committees, welfare oommitteeB,. canteen committees, 
house allotment committees,etc, set up by managements.



b) The rights referred to above would be without prejudice 
to the privileges being enjoyed by the recognised unions at 
present, either by agreement or by usage»

o) The question of grant of special casual leave to office 
bearers and release of employees to work os full time union 
functionaries was briefly diBoussed» It woo, however, decided 
to defer these questions for full considerations at a future 
tripartite meeting. The organisations agreed to send full 
information regarding the existing praotioes on the subject 
of rights and privileges of recognised unions.

d) The question of rights and privileges of non-recognised 
unions was deferred for future consideration because of differences 
of opinion»

5, Amendment of the Code of Discipline by imposing restrictions 
on hunger strife»“ (i) i‘he Conference reiterated -the view that 
hunger strikes should be avoided by all means® It was not, however, 
considered necessary to amend the Code for the purposes of banning 
hunger strifes. Tho workers’ representatives also agreed to 
discourage hunger strikes os a means of settling disputes. It was 
urged that in extreme cases when the workers have exhausted all 
other means of redress, a strike would be preferable to a hunger 
strife.

(ii) The Central and State Governments should take all possible 
steps to ensure that workers and unions may not be compelled to 
resort to hunger Btrike out of sheer desperation®,

(iii) The Chairman announced that the Central and State 
Governments were of the view that hunger strifes should be 
completely ignored,

6® Clarifioatlon of Clause 2(111) of the Model Principles for 
reference of disputes to adjudication»“ While referring disputes 
to adjudication under Clause 2(lii) oi' the Model Principles, 
Government should not d6fceftnine the date from which the award of 
the tribunal should be operative,

7, Additional measures for protection against viotimisation 
and reference of oases of viotimisation to arbitration»- The ' 
subject was partly covered during the general discussion and it 
was agreed that it should be further considered at the next 
meeting of the Standing Labour Committee,

Amendment of Labour Legislation»- (i) Sections 79 and 60 
of the i’gotories Aot to provide for the rate of payment for the 
period of leave according to the wages of normal post held and for 
grant of leave according to exigencies of work in a factory«^



(ii) Section 2(00) of the Industrial Disputes Act so as 
to prffirtda fen? ohange the definition of the term »retrenchment’.

(iii) Section 28 PFP of -the IndustrialDisputes Act so as to 
provide for payment of full compensation in the oase of olosure 
of an undertaking on aoaount of expiry of lease, licence, or 
exhaustion of reserves.

(iv) Seotion 10(b) of the Indian Trade Unions Aot,192S so as 
to empower the Registrars to oanoel the registration of a trade 
union, -the executive of which has been found to have violated its 
registered rules»

(v) Seotion 33 of the Industrial Disputes Act,1947, to empower 
Tribunals to adjudioate upon the application made by employers 
to dismiss a workman.

It was deaidedthat these i^&sms items should be oonsSdered 
at the next session of -the Standing Labour Committee»

9» Representation of the publio Seotor on Indian Labour 
Conferenoe and other Tripartite Committees.- (I) The prinoiplea 
of participation by the representatives of -the publio seotor 
undertakings in tripartite oonferenoes and committees was agreed 
to. These representatives would, however, form part of the 
Government delegation forthe present»

(ii) The conclusions of Conferences and Committees would 
apply equally to the Publio Seotor including the employing 
Ministries»

10. Recording of oonolusions of tripartite oonferenoes and 
oommittees.- The existing practice of drawing up only the 
oonolusions of tripartite meetings should oontinue. It was also 
agreed that the oonolusions of suoh meetings should be drawn up 
by drafting committees, as at present»

11. Question of permitting observers to attend the Indian 
Labour Conference and other tripartite bodies?» It was agreed 
that requests for permission to attend as observers or visitors 
should be considered on merit, and permission given wherever 
possible, subject to availability of space and other facilities»

12. Appointment of a Tripartite Committee to report on Wage 
Tronds during First and Second Plan periods»- It was decided 
that the report of the Mahalanobis Committee-Bhould be aw&ited 
before considering the question of appointment of the proposed 
tripartite committee»

15. Publication of New Series of Consumer Prioe Index Numbers 
for IndustrialWorkers.- It was agreed that the subject would 
be placed before the next session of the Standing Labour Committee.<



o.

143 Social Security - Revien of the ‘orldng of the 
Employees* S^ato Insurance Scheme ’

Workers* Education - Queation of alloring soma 
time-off to tho -workers attending unit-level classes

Dafinition of natural wastage or separation as contained 
in the recommendations on rationalisation adopted by the 15th 
Session of the Indian Labour Conference held in 195/

Those subjects vioro postponed for consideration at the 
for■thaoming session of the Standing Labour Committee»

15» Organisation of oonsumerB* co-operatives in the 
Industrial Sept or.- ihe proposals made in the memorandum on
the subject were aocepted.

Other Matters.® It was agreed that the next meeting 
of the Standing Labour Committee should be held on 17 and 18 
October 196 2^

(Doouments of the Conference received 
in this Offices

The Hindustan Times, 8-10 august 1962
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12. Activities of External Services

India - August 1952»

Conferences and Meetings

a) The Director of thiB Office attended the 20th Session 
of the Indian Labour Conference held at Rew Delhi
on 7 and 9 August 1952»

b) The Director of this Offioe attended the inauguration 
of the Top Executive Programme sponsored by the 
Ministry of Transport and Communication and organised
at Bombay on 9 August 1962 under the technical direction 
of the ILO’s Management Development and Productivity 
Mission in India»

c) ^he Direotor attended the first meeting of the Central 
Apprenticeship Council held, at Rew Delhi on 16 and 17 
August 1962»

Visitors
_ V
Visitors during the month under review included 
Mr<> Bray of Headquarters»

«L*



25« Wage-Earners' Organisations.

India ~ August 1962,

Resolution on testing the strength of Trade Unions
Rejected by Lob Sabha»

The Lok Sahha rejected on 6 August 19S2 a private member*a 
resolution (vide seotion 25, page 7 of ihe Report of. this Office 
for the month of June 1962), urging that rival trade unions 
should be compelled by legislation to have their influence tested 
periodically by reference to a secret ballot of the workers 
concerned to check the representative character of ihe unions»
The resolution moved by Shri S»M» Bonerjee (ind.) had been partly 
discussed during the last session»

Shri Indrajit Gupta (com«) said that the existing procedure 
of verification gave soope for intimidation by workers belonging 
to rival unions as well as by employers» It also encouraged 
bogus membership»

Opposing the resolution, Shri J.L» Hathi, Minister of State 
for Labour said the present procedure waB not one that hod been 
imposed by the Government, but waB the outoome of the delifesaitifians. 
deliberations of the tripartite labour conference» The procedure 
had been working well and there was no need to change it, he added»

(The Statesman»: 11 August 1962)»

•L*



Q.

Meeting of the All-India Sooondary Teachers* Federation;
Delhi« 11 August 1962 i Social Seourlty Benefits Demaflded

A meeting ofthe WorkingCommittee of the All-India Seoondary 
Toachers* Federation hold at Delhi on 11 August 1962, deoided 
to launch direct action if the triple benefit sohema with regard 
to teachers* pension, insurance and provident fund is not 
implemented by 10 October 1962« The meeting was presided over by 
Shri S.P. Roy, MLC (West Bongal), Present of the Federation and 
attended by representatives from West Bengal, Bihar, Assam, Uttar 
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Punjab and Delhi«

The meeting adopted resolution placing on record its ’’deep 
sense of resentment over the apathy of the State Governments 
in implementing the triple benefit scheme in -their States in spite 
of repeated requests from the Centre”«

The meeting also demanded uniform pay and service conditions 
for teacherb all over the oountry and the appointment of a grants 
commission for schools on the lines of the University Grants 
Commission« The Federation urged the State Governments to consult 
the Federation’s State organisations in giving aid to needy 
teachers« It also urged the Punjab Government to exempt teachers 
from professional tax. The Federation expressed "grave oonoern” 
over the ”sad plight” of the private aided-sohool teachers in 
Punjab and urged the Punjab Government to absorb the teaohers 
retrenched from such schools into Government schools« A sub-oommittee 
of bIx, including the president of the Fédération, was formed to 
meet the authorities in this connection«

The meeting formed four standing committees, one eaoh for the 
States of Bengal, ^ihor, Madhya Pradesh and Punjab to h&lp the 
teaohers* organisations ofthese States to solve their problems«
Thebo committees have been authorised to meet the Stake and Central 
Government authorities to have the teachers* grievances redressed 
as early bb possible and also to report to the working oommittee 
of the Federation on the matter.

(The Statesman, 12 August 1962)«

•I»’



34. Eoonomio planning,Control and Development.

Indio - August 1962»

parliament Debate on Third Five Year plani
planning Minister outlines Measures to cheek

Rise in PrloesT

Boththe houses of Parliament, Lok Sabha nnd Rajya Sabha 
debated the Third Five Year plan during the monsoon session 
of the Parliament® The debate in Lok Sabha took place on 
28 August 1962 and in the Rajya Sabha on 29 and 50 August 1952.

Debate in Lok Sabha.- In the course of the discussion®
Shri Hem Barua (psp-Assam) said that industrial production in 
India during the last decade had been lower than that of any 
other developing country during the same period® India’s 
notional income hod risen by only 16 per cent, during the lost 
five years compared with 62 per cent, in Japan and 31 per cent, 
in Indonesia® During 1961*62 the national inoome of India 
had risen only by 3.5 per cent, against the target of 6 per cent, 
he said®

Imports of maintenance components ware ’’eating up’’ a 
substantial part of the country’s foreign exohange resources,
Shri Barua said. Even the Defence industry waB importing 
large quantities of components® Shri Barua said that cement, 
steel and fertiliser production constituted the intrastruoture 
of a planned economy but expansion of production of -these items 
had been woefully slow® In spite of voBt raw material resources, 
cement production hod lagged behind and important projects were 
held up, he said« Shri Barua was critical Afl the frequent 
breakdown in the Hour kola steel paint, where there had been 
26 major breakdowns since -the mill went into production.

Shrimathi Ram Dulari Siriha (c-Bihar) said -that unsotisfaotorjc 
labour policy was -the main oause of Plan shortfalls. In her 
opinion very little was being dons to improve workers’ conditions®

Shri PiR® Chakravarti (c-Bihar) said the gap between the 
favoured few and the under-privileged millionsnhould be narrowed 
down on more precise lines. I

( Shri indulal Yagnik (ind-Gujarat) said that too muoh dependence 
on foreign aid was not good for the country® In his opinion people 
both in the rural and in the urban areas were hard hit by the plans«.
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Shri Lalit Sen (c-nimaohal PradeBh) suggested the revision 
of some of the targets in -the agriculture sector. He said the 
pianrri ng commisnion hod not given adequate attention to this 
seotor.

shri Vasudevan Hair (Com-Kerala) said that land reform 
legislation was not being properly implemented. This had 
resulted in tenants being left to the will of the land-owning 
classes. Only a revolutionary land reform programme boldly 
undertaken by the Government would enable the successful 
implementation of the objective□ of the Plan, he said.

Replying to the debate, Shri Gulzorilal Honda, union 
Minister for planning, gave an indication of the Government’s 
intention to introduce State trading and oo-operative marketing 
and distribution as regulatory measures to oheok rising prices 
and to deal with hoarders, speculators and profiteers» He said, 
"Contain legal and administrative sanctions and an effective 
distribution machinery are an essential part of the apparatus 
for enforcement of price polioy”. Shri Nanda said that a olose 
watch was being maintained on rising price trends and that every 
effort would be made to secure the just interest of both the 
producer and the consumer.

He said: "The Government is at present engaged in a 
thorough study of the implications of these reoentferends and will 
not hesitate to take any neoessary action to regulate prices 
of essential commodities within defined limits, safeguarding 
the interest of the low-inoome and fixed-inoome groups"•

The planning Commission, he added, was not only examining 
the relevant problems of production but also the character and 
adequacy of the existing organisation of distribution in rospeot 
of eaoh commodity, trading margins and other faotors* Shri Nanda 
said that at present an examination was in progress abuut price 
trends in the main agricultural oomodities such as wheat,rioe 
and millets, oilseeds and cotton. It also included a number of 
industrial commodities whioh were important for agricultural 
production«

Debate in Rajya Sabha.- Initiating a two-day debate in 
the Rajya Sabha, shri Gulgarilal Honda» Union Minister for 
planning outlined the "corrective" measures being taken by the 

Government to ensure a faster rate of growth on the agricultural 
front. Shri ^anda said that an additioonal allocation of 500 
million rupees had been set apart to achieve a 20 per cent, inorease 
in the target of area'benefited by minor irrigation and soil 
conservation and for special measures to raise the production of 
ootton and oUseeds. Strengthening of Agricultural Departments 
and intensification of plant protection methods were the other 
steps being taken. Shri ^anda emphasised that the major factor 
in implementing programmes of agricultural and rural development 
was the mobilization of the people effectively through panohayata.
Ho stated that the Planning Commission was committed to make available 
the finanoial resources needed for agriculture.



In the debate» familiar ground was covered by the members»
The Communist and praja Socialist spokesmen referred to "concentration 
of ooonomic powor" in a fen hands while the Congress members
highlighted deficiencies in particular fields.

Shri Bhupesh Gupta (Com,), who moved 65 amendments, called for 
radical agrarian refonas, more direct taxes and greater attention 
to exports than "reliance” on foreign aid« Shri Rohit Dave(PSP) said 
that rapid urbanisation was evidence of the growing disparity 
between the rural and urban areas.

Shri sri Rama Reddy and Shri Deokinandan Harain (c) expressed 
oonoern about -the shortfalls in agricultural and rural seotor 
development. The Swatantra ^arty spokesman, Shri Lok Hath Misra, 
wanted the Government to focus attention on small industries rather 
than on heavy industry.

In regard to controlling rise in prices, Shri ^anda admitted 
that difficulties were enormous and added» "The interests that are 
ranged against us in that effort are powerful and powerful action 
has, therefore, to be oontemplated to deal with them". Thile 
wholsale prioes had not appreciably varied, retail prices indicated 
that middlemen’s margins were "excessive". Shri llanda indioated 
that Government might undertake some "legislative action" to ensure 
export earnings from the goods manufactured in the country. Shri 
Handa said a number of far-reaching decisions were beirg implemented 
to Btep up exports during the third plan period. The foreign exchange 
requirement had been assessed and various measures wars being adopted 
to achieve it. If any legislative action was necessary forthe 
purpose of ensuring export earnings, the Government might have to take 
it up, he added. Shri Hands also said that from preliminary informatioi 
available, the national income during 19S1-32 was about S per cent, 
higher than that of tho previous year as against 30 per cent, increase 
targeted at the end of the third Plan. Obviously there was a 
shortfall. In agriculture, he said, inorease was not expeoted to be 
rcuoh more than 1 per oent, during the last year. The total inorease 
in industrial production might be between 5 and 6 per cent.

Shri $anda said the Government wonted to have a price struoture 
which would enable thelow-inooma groups to get their requirements 
at reasonable prioeB. Merchants and middlemen were now receiving 
excessive profits^ Although tho Government might not consider 
introducing rationing, they should have a system ensuring the 
availability of essential articles to the people. Shri Honda detailed 
stops thlcon by the Government to inorease power production during 
the plan period and also the new targets fixed by tho railways this 
year for the oarriage of coal and goods transport. Referring to 
employment potential in the third Plan, Shri Hand a said against 17 
million additional jobs required under the Plan, it was estimated 
to provide only 14 million job&r
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Shri V.T. Krishnanochari, speaking on the debate, advocated 
the preparation of village production plans ooeering entire villages 
in the country. Ho said thia was one of the main recommendations 
he hod made in Ms report on -die inquiry conducted by him on the 
administrative set-up on behalf of the Planning Commission and the 
Hons and Community Development Ministries» Ho said he had dealt with 
how panchoyoti raj institutions should work to oohiove theprimary 
objective of all-round improvements in rural economy. TJhen ponohoyati 
raj was gn^ng to cover the entire coun&jy by 1963, there should be 
village production plans, which would benefit, in the course of next 
three or four years, all families in a village. Production plana 
and works programmes should be prepared for each village, blook and 
district and from these the State plans should emerge, he said.

Shri Krishnamaohori said that village production plans would 
be prepared by the panchayats and family production plans by village 
oo-operatives, Every family in the village should be represented 
on the co-operative vhose duty was to see that maximum support was 
given in the implementation of the village production plan.

He said the other part of his recommendation related to 
recruitment and training of officer’s of the Indian Administrative 
Service and State civil service. His reportlhnd dwelt on what 
Bhould be the rate of recruitment in the next five years to these 
services and also on improvements to le effected in the system of 
training of officers,

Shri Krishnamaohari stressed the need for hoEding the price 
line in regard to essential commoditiss, This, he said, was absolutely 
essential if the Plans were to be carried out, ’’whether there is 
planning or not, no government can allow prices to rise to the 
detriment of the vulnerable section of the community”.

He said that there was no doubt that the economy hadbeen 
considerably stBengthened during the last 11 years and with the 
increased effort in the direction indicated by the planning Minister, 
”we should bo able to aohieve the objectives we have placed before 
-the ou£soIves, ”

ShriAtal Bihari Vajpayee (JS-U.P.) was oritioal of the 
shortfalls in attaining physical targets and hlaaced blamed the /
Government for those,, ne expressed oonoern at the decline in the 
country’s foreign exchange reserves. He though^ that the country’s 
oapaoity to export also had it3 limitations. He wanted the foreign 
exohange content of the plans to be reduced to the minimum possible.
He doubted the oapaoity of -the States to raise 6,100 million rupees 
through new taxes as stipulated in the plan, Expnrisnoe had shown 
that even what had been levied had not been fully realised. In this 
connection* he referred to the anti-tax agitation in various States 
and said this was eoonomio and not political as had been made out, 
Daalin g with rising prices, Shri Vajpayee said it was not yet clear 
how the Government proposed to check it. Increased public expenditure 
only aooentuated the trend,. He was opposed, to physical controls on 
the ground that it leet to corruption, apart from, causing undue hardships 
to the people* P



Shri D, RanakriBhna Rao* former Governor of Kerala and 
Uttar Pradesh, said while he agreed with most of the orioioism, 
he though it would be wrong to take a pessimistic view about the 
future« It was true that the results of the Plan had not been 
speotaoular« One outstanding reason for the shortfalls, Shri Rao 
said, was the failure to make full use of the human resources 
in the oountry« Greater stress was therefore, called for in 
developing small-soale and village industries*

Shri Ruthnaswamy (swa-Uadras) referred to the shortfalls 
inthe targets for foodgrains, textiles and finished steel and 
said it was high time that the Planning Commission rearranged 
priorities« He said it was regrettable that important projeots 
were not given their due importanco«

Shri T«S, Pattothiraman (c-Madras) suggested the establishment 
of regional planning boards. Those boards, he said, need not 
be autonomous bodies« They should submit their plans to the 
planning Comission, whioh should then co-ordinate them and produce 
an integrated plan»

Shri Lf.S. Gurupadaswamy (PSP-Lfysore) said people’s co-operation 
waS not coming forward for implementation of the plan and this was 
because of the plan had failedto create the necessary impact on 
their mindB, He said that while the progress in the development of 
agrioulture was highly unsat isfgctory, industry also was growing 
only at the slow rate of five per cent»

Shri A«D. Ilani (ind-Madhya Pnadesh) said thile the country’s 
sympathies should go to the Government for the difficulties it was 
facing,, one oould not overlook the serious shortcomings in the 
operation of the plan« Ho thought the shortfalls in the key 
seotors was the result of the Government’s failure to create 
a "plan consciousness” in the country^ Shri ifani suggested the 
oreation of a fair price control board in every district whioh 
would fix the prioes and label them on articles, taking into 
aooount the oost, reasonable margin of profit, transportation, 
and distribute them through approved fair price shops.

Replying to the debate Shri Gulsarilal ^anda, expressed 
the Government’s determination to hold the price line notwithstanding 
’’enormous difficulties’* and said day-to-day attention would be 
given to this problem, Shri “anda reaffirmed his confidence 
that the plan would be successfully implemented, and added» "The 
Btage of a self-reliant eoonomy is in Bight", Shri Nanda said he 
was confident about ihe oountry’s ability to fulfil the coal target 
and for tranport to "match" the set-up In coal production as a result 
of oertain measures already initiated« He stressed 'the need for 
quicker development of agrioulture by overcoming "organisational 
faults" and said they would have to rely less and less on foreign 
aid and more and more on exports»

The Uinioter denied that regional imbalances had been accentuated 
and said a paper would soon be made available by the planning CommiBSio 
bringing zag in together economic data in different regions«.

Referring to ihe criticism of short-galls In the second Plan 
targets, Shri Nanda hatafced out that the second plan had to be 
reappraised and pruned and out down and to that’extent the targets 
oould not be aohieved, They did not have sufficient experience 
In planning for certain things In advance and this led to delays and 
some, projects not being completed* They were trying to profit by this !



experience and he would give the assurance that "the same kind of 
mist aloes will not be repeated and we will be able to move much 
faster than we have don e in -fee past",

Shri Honda said the oountry would have to rely less on foreign 
aid and more and mofe on export earnings and "Ison,concentrated 
attention" an export promotion was important for the success of the 
Plan« He said there was tax evasion on a f^rly large scale. Apart 
from that there were large gains made in industry and tirade and, he 
would say with a sense of responsibility on the basis of information 
gathered in contacts with the community, "what appears in the 
balance-sheets is not all that the industry yields* There is 
considerable amount of leakage and pilferage". He wouldlike more 
attention to b e given to put an end to these "onti-sooial acts and 
malpraotioes of concealing incomes liable to taxation"«

He agreed that land reforms hod to move to a stage where the 
tiller became omnr of the land«. But to theextent it was not possible 
immediately, one had to see that the person was secure and that the 
tenant had not to pay an undue share of his produce to the landlord« 
This had been done« Shri Hand a said the problem of landless workers 
was largely governed by the land-man Katins, ratio, With the-present 

-ratej^it^weuld- increase of population at the present rate, it would 
be impossible for any nation to raise the level of the people in 
the rural areas merely on the strength of agriculture or land« For 
the large majority of people with small holdings there was need to 
proidde an alternate avenue of employment«

On the question of unemployment, he explained the steps that 
had been taken to generate more employment oppprtiunites« If the 
population had not increased at a rate higher than expeoted perhaps 
It oould have been possible to match the situation during the 
third Plan«

After the Ministers reply the House rejected all amendments.

(The Statesman, 28, 29 and SO August 1962)«.
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35« productivity.

India - August 1962.

Problems of Management and Working of Bhilai and Rourkala
Steel plants»

According to a joint communique released at New Delhi 
on 13 August 1962 by the Governments of India and the USSR* 
the Bhilai Steel plant has achieved, in ihe first half of 
1962, its full installed capacity, "while in some shops even that 
capacity had been exceeded"« This oommunique declared -that the 
achievement "a significant event in the eoonomic life of India", 
has been made possible by the "friendly co-operation between 
the Soviet specialists and Indian engineers, technicians and 
operators of the plant".

ThiB contrasts sharply with the tenor of the Solveen Report 
whioh was presented to the Lok Sabha on 13 August 1962 by Shri C. 
Subramanian, Union Minister for Steel and Heavy Industry. The 
Solveen Report pointb out thatthe difficulties at the Rourkela 
steel f^nt could have been avoided if Hindustan Steel had employed 
a sufficient numberof German expertsand given them full responsibility,- 
and if the maintenance of the plant and equipment and -fee performance 
of the Indian pensonnel were better,« I he report also draws attention 
to the ^jssgSoe of a proper internal telephone system in the steel 
plant and to the fact that essential material does not move properly 
because of deficiencies in the transport system« The report 
further lays the blame on the look of experience in the maintenance 
of engineering equ&pment and the unsatisfactory working conditions 
in the plant«

Recommendations«* The report,, among other things, has 
recommended for tìapanding the maintenance and repair facilities 
at an expense of 25 million deutsohmarks, and rec/buitment of 168 
skilled Germans to undertake repair and ensure proper upkeep of 
the plant« It ìb emphasised in the report that German .technicians 
will be able to fulfil their task only if they are given "full 
responsibility"^ At the same time, however, the report recognises 
that the German experts should have Indian counterparts so thàt 
"management can be transferred to Indian personnel as soon as possible" 
fiaiiins



Calling for drastic aotinn to improve disoipline, -the 
report said that the abnormally high absentee ism, at tinea 
20 to 25 per cent.of the staff in important departments, was 
disquieting» The report has also recommended the dismissal 
of unqualified and insubordinate -workers and Btates that if open 
strikes or go-slow tactics are to be prevented it will not 
"suffice to take disciplinary action in the oase of particularly 
serious lapses and os the oases present themselves» An immediate 
adjustment of the personnel policy with a view to abolishing 
such elements is necessary, even if the resulting vacancies 
cannot immediately be filled”»

The maintenance deportment should be separate from the 
production department» It must be able to order immediate repairs»

Viorkers should be trained in Germany. "If this is done core 
must be taken to safeguard thatthe training of these men is 
conducted at working places similar to those whioh they are to fill 
in Eourkela and the men actually work on the jobs as part of the 
German orews”»

Shri Subramaniam BastMhtfC Uib oust ef ¡¡nsse-msas told the 
Lok Sabha that it would' take two to three months to implement 
the measures agreed upon with the Garman teohnical experts to 
fcemove the weaknesses in the Eourkala plant pointed out by the 
SolveenCommissIon» He said that the cost of these measures was 
estimated at 44 million rupees in spares and the wages of personnel 
to be employed, which would be treated as ’’maintenance and revenue 
expenditure”, and 16 million rupees for purchase of equipment of 
a”vital" nature»

(The Statesman, 14 August 1962 )»
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ZS, Wages,

India - August 1962«

Working of the payment of Wages Aot* 1955 and Bulos
made thereunder in Hines during 3.9657

The main purpose of the payment of Wages Aot whioh was 
enacted in 1936 and further extended to coal mines and other 
mines in 1948 and 1951, is to ensure regular and prompt payment 
of wages and to prevent the exploitation of wage earners by 
prohibiting arbitrary fines and deductions from wages» The 
Rules framed under the Act in 1949 ware applicable to all mines 
except tho manganese mines* To cover all the mines as defined 
in the Mines Act,1952 these Rules were revised in 1956, Originally 
the coverage of the Act was limited to tho persons drawing wages 
below 200 rupees per months Since 1 April 1958 this monetary 
limit has been raised to 400 rupees by amending the Act in 1957»

Machinery of Enforcement,■ The administration of the Aot 
has been entrusted to the Central Industrial Relations Maohinery 
headed by the Chief Labour Commissioner (central)» Inspection 
and enforcement work is. mainly done by -fee Labour Inspeotors*
Junior Labour Inspectors and the Provident Fund Inspectors* The 
Regional Labour Comissxoners and the Conciliation Officers also 
carry out Inspections occasionally fortho enforcement of the Aot 
and for test-oheoking the inspections done by the Labour Inspectors 
and Junior Inspectors»

Inspections and Irregularities»«* During the year under report 
2,63l inspections wore made os compared to 3,381 inspections made 
in the previous year which shows a deoreaoo in the number of 
inspections node during the year by 750» Out of 15,461 irregularities* 
9,,346 ( 60i45 per cent») irregularities were rectified during the 
year as against 8,,001 irregularities out of 11,166 (71,64 per oent.) 
in the previous year.» In the Bombay region*^ the decrease in the 
number of inspections was due to oertain beats of Labour Inspectors 
remaining vaoant for considerable part of the year* Of tho 15*461 
irregularities detected during the year, 7*588 irregularities 
(49,08 per oent.) related to non-display of notices regarding wage 
rates* dateB of payment and liat of aots and omissions for imposition 
of fines as against 2,?861 during the previous year» Irregularities 
related to delayed payment of wages (2,783) and to non-pgyment of 
wages (526) detected during the year under report were more than 
those (1*946 and 187 respectively) notioed during the provious^aar,.
As compared to the previous year an improvement was notioed in 
the; year 1960 in respect of other typ® of irregularities»



Raotlfioation of Irregularities.- A great improvement 
was noticed during the year under report as far as time taken 
for rectification of irregularities is concerned. Out of 9,346 
irregularities rectified during the year, 7,592 (81.23 per oent.)
(os against 4,414 during the previous year) to re rectified within 
three months, 1,205 (12.89 per cent.) (os against 1,900 during 
■the previous year) within a period of 3 to 6 months.

Claims.- In all 345 oases were disposed of during the year, 
of whioh 2d coses were withdrawn by the applicants from the 
authorities appointed under Seotion 15 of the Act. Of the 319 
oases decided by the authorities, 285 oases were decided in favour 
of the employees and 34 oases against the employees. The total 
amount awarded In respeot of those oases whioh were decided in 
favour of employees was Rs.4S,054.34np.

Prosecutions.- During the year under report, 49 cases of 
prosecutions were filed» Out of which 11 oaseB were disposed of.
The total amount of fines imposed in these 11 oases was Rs.635.00.

Annual Returns.- As required under Rule 18 of the Payment of 
Wages (Mines) Rules,1956, during the year only 1,572 (47.56 per oent.) 
mines employing 523,659 workers (out of 3,305 working mines as per 
1959 report of the Chief Inspector of Mines) submitted such returns 
as against 1,454 mines employing 467,681 workers during the previous 
year« This shows a slight improvement in this respect. The total 
wages paid to these workers amounted to about 235 million rupees as 
against about 216 million rupees paid during the previous year. 
Doduotions of Rs.l,311.49nP. and Rs.7»449.13np. were made from 
the wages of the workers due to fines imposed and damage or loss 
respectively. Disbursement of Rs.802.19nP. from the fines fund 
was made.

Conclusion.- In spite of several difficulties and handicaps 
faoed during the year, special efforts were made to secure effective 
enforcement of the Aot. Though the number of inspections madd 
during the year as compared to the previous year was less, the 
number of irregularities reotifled ware larger and were done in a 
shorter period. Ac compared to the'previous year, this time more 
mines have submitted the annual returns as required under Rule 18 
of the Payment of Wages Jtscte (Mines') Rulos, 1956»,

(The Indion Labour Journal»yol.ixi,ffo.7«. 
July 1962,, pp. 570-572 ).
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Wage Board for Coal Mining Industry net up

By a Resolution dated 10 August 1962, the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, Government of Indio, has set up a Wage Board for 
the coal mining industry. The wage board oonsists of fen two 
representatives each representing independent members, employers and 
workers with Shri Salim U, Merchant as Chairman,

The following ore the terms of reference 6B -the Board»-

(a) To determine the categories of emplyees (manual,clerical, 
supervisory, eto, 0 who should be brought within the scope of the 
proposed wage fixation, (b) To work out a wage structure based on the 
prinoiples of fair, wages a3 set forth in the report of -the Committee 
on Fair Wages,

Explanation,» In evolving a wage structure, the Board should, 
in addition to the considerations relating to fair wages, also tabs 
into aocount i-

(i) the special features of -the coal mining industry; (ii) the 
needs of the industry in a developing economy; (iii) the impact of the 
wage structure so evolved, on the cost of production of coal and 
ultimately the effect of this on various industries consuming coal; 
(iv) the noed for adjusting wage differentials in suoh a manner as to 
provide incentives to workmen for advancing their skill; and (v) the 
desirability of extending the system of payment by results.

Explantation,- In applying the system of payment by results,
•the Board Bhall keep in view the need for fixing a minimum (fall-baok) 
wage and also to safeguard against overwork and undue speed,

(o) To consider the demands of labourfor an immediate interim 
wage increase pending submission of ihe final report, (d) To consider 
•the demands for the introduction of a gratuity scheme on an industry- 
wise basis«

The headquarters of the Board will be located at Bombay,

(The Gazette of India, Part I,Seo,l, . 
25 August 1962, pp, 249-250 ). ,
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Hadhyg Pradesh Minimum Wages Fixation Act,1962
(Madhya Pradesh Act Ho, 16 of 196277

The Madhya Pradesh Minimum liages Fixation Bill,1982 (vidé 
pages 16 of the report of thin Offioo for July 1962), as passed 
by the Madhya Pradesh Legislature received the assent of the 
President on 4 August 1962 and has been gazetted as Madhya Pradesh 
Act Ho»16 of 1962» The Act protides that notwithstanding anything 
contained in sootion 5 of the Minimum Wages Aot,1948, in its 
application to the S-fjctd of Madhya Pradesh or ary prnxfc other 
provision contained therein relating to the fixation or revision 
of minimum rates of wages in scheduled employments and any 
judgment, decree or ordeA. of any Court to the contrary, the minimum 
rates of wages in respeot of employments in items 2, 3, -.5, 6, 7, 8 and 
11 in Part I and in respect of employments in Port II of the Schedule 
to the said Act shall the and shall always, in respect of each suoh 
employment, he deemed to ho as speoified in Table appended hereto 
and it is hereby enacted that the said minimum rates of wages shall 
bo payable by the employer in the said scheduled employments and 
be enforceable against him with effect from the 1st January 1959, 
as if the provisions herein contained have been in force at all 
material times*

The Act repeals the ^adhya Pradesh Minimum Wages Fixation 
Ordinance, 1962«

(Madhya Pradesh Gazette, Extraordinary,, 
5 August 1962, ppi 1995-2001 )* ,
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Award on Rationalised Working of Kanpur Textile Mills»
Bombay and Coimbatore Pattern of Wages Reootaaonded »

Dr. Sampurnanand, Governor of Rajasthan and former Chief Minister 
of Uttar Pradesh, who was requested in 1931 to arbitrate on -the issue 
of rationalisation and cognate matters by ihe millowners and textile 
mil workers of Uttar Pradesh, gave his award on 27 August 1952 at 
Kanpur, conforming as far as possible to the Bombay pattern of basio 
wages and partially adopting the patterns at ôther places like 
Coimbatore also.

The arbitrator has not agreed to any adjustment oftiie personal 
wage of the workmen against ary ad hop increase of wages given to them 
according to the recommendations of the wage hoard or against any 
increase in wages on account of rationalised working nor has the 
arbitrator allowed the ad hoc wage board increase of the merged portion 
of the dearness allowance to ba taken into account in framing piece 
rates.

The standards of workload and basic wages in respect of the three 
categories of weavers, ring piecers and ring doffers areto he the same 
as recommended by the Kanpur Textile Mills Rationalisation Inquiry 
Conmittee (1955»56).

In regard to other categories too, covered by the mills in their 
individual schemes of rationalisation, the arbitrator has endeavoured 
to oonffirm, as far as possible, to the Bombay pattern of basic wages. 
However, in some oases, where ihe wage rates of Bombay were not 
specifically related to the variations of -the workload or beoause 
they required to be adjusted in the perspective of production of 
Kanpur textile mills, ihe wage patterns of workers at other places 
like Coimbatore have been drawn upon.

With regard to working conditions, the Sampurnanand award 
is by and large the same as prescribed by the Committee.

(The Hindustan Timesi\ 29 August 1962)»
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Delhi» Settlement aâ Higher Wages for Construotion Workers.

A reoent strike of 35,000 building and construction workers 
out of a total of approximately 70,000. from 1 to 13 June 19S2 
has resulted in significant wage gains for these workers.

The demands which wore conceded included the following 
rates of increases in daily wages»

UazdoorB - from Rs.2 to Rs.2.50j Women Hazdoors • from 
Rs.1.75 to Rs. 2.25j Bhisti - from Rs»2 to Rs.3; Mason • from 
Rs.5 to Rs. 7; Carpenter • from Rs.5 to Rb.7. For certain other 
categories, for whom no specific rateB ware fixed, such as 
sarang, painter, floor polisher, etc., -the rates demanded 
were Rs.3, Rb.4 and Rs.5 respectively. Tho Jamedars (labour 
contractors) would get a labour commission at the rate of 
13 nP. in the rupee.

The workers are organised in the Delhi Building Karamohari 
Union (AITUC). The strike waB led by an Action Committee 
consisting of 101 members.

Moat of the individual employers accepted the demand of the 
union in tho first dayB of the strike but the bigger contractors 
hold on to their ground till the lasts Within seven days of the 
strike, about 200 contractors employing nearly 25,000 workers 
agreed to the unions’ terms. The last to settle were the 
Central Public Works Department and some big oontractors, 
engaged in construction of largesize buildings for foreign 
embassies etc.

(Trade Union Record, 20 June 1962\.
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CHAPTER 40 PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OP
THE NATIONAL ECONOMY«

INDIA - AUGUST 1962,

41» Agriculture,

Report on the Working of iheTea Districts Emigrant Labour
(3XIX of 1^32) for the Year 1960 ♦ ,

The following is a brief review of the Annual Report on 
the working of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Aot (XXH of 1932) 
for the year ending 50 September I960»

Labour on Tea Estates»- The total labour population 
living on tea estates of Abbam was 691,837 on SO September 1960, 
as against 685,591 on the SO September 1959« Of these, S03,917 
were working population and 588,920 non-working, The working 
population was composed of 151,189 men, 135,719 women and 18,009 
children; while the dependants of the workers forming the 
non-working population was composed of 26,104 men, 29,561 women 
and 333, 255 children. During the period Under review 22,612 
workers entered into employment (accession) against 30,189 who 
went out of employment (separation)» Of the 22,612 workers 
added to the labour foroe only 2,502 were brought from outside 
the State»

Wages,- In Assam Valley, the average monthly cash earnings 
of men, women and minors living on tea estotes(residenb) were 
Rs,49»79mp„ Rs.44,07 np» and Rs,27,40 UP, respectively. Similarly 
in the Surma Volley the corresponding figures were Rs»40i»32nP», 
Rs»31»90np, and Rs»21»50np, respectively. The average monthly 
oash earnings of Paltu or Busti (casual) labourers In Assam Valley 
were Rs,47»91pp,, Rs,42»2lNp, and Rs.25,57np, for men, women and 
minors respectively,' In the Surma Valley the corresponding figures 
were Rs,25»81nP,, Rs„17«82nP, and Rs,12»89np, respectively»

♦ Annual Report on the W&rking of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour 
Aot (Act XXII of 1932) for ihe year ending 30 September 1960(1962» 
Price Rs,2,60np, pp«64.



In the previous year the corresponding figures for workers 
(resident) on tea estates were Rs.45.45np., Rsi38.76np„and 
Rs,23.28np. respectively in theAssam Valley and Rs.30.24nP.,
Rs.27.38np., and Rs.18.70np. respectively in the Surma Valley 
and those of Faltu or Busti (oasual) workers in theAssgm Val3sy 
v/are Rs.32.38np.« Ro.31.47np. and Rs.19.68nP. respectively and 
in the Surma Valley were Rs. 28.41np.?s20.89np. and Rs.l2.27np. 
respectively. Average oaBh earnings of both the categories 
of workers show an inorease. The increase Is attributable to 
the faot that iftere was an inorease in wage rotes during the 
period under review and the share of prosperity bonuB paid to 
workers during the year entering the element of earnings. Sickness 
allowance continued to be paid as usual and the maternity benefit 
continued to be paid at Re.0.72np. per day for a total period of 
12 weeks, spread over pre-natal and post-natal periods.

Resident workers in Assam tea estates enjoyed the benefit 
of free firewood and free grazing for their cattle, they were 
also given to cultivate, at the discretion of managers, paddy 
lands within the garden grant, eithaxrfree of rent or at a nominal 
rent. It is also usual that workers arrange to cultivate lands 
belonging to oiher land holders or Government, outside the garden 
grant, Suoh lands belonging to Government, tea estates and 
other private land holders, under cultivation by the workBrB were 
6,375, 74,075 and 2,847 acres respectively«» The average rent
per acre of the Government land, tea garden land and land owned ■ 
by other landholders were Rs.l«83np„ Rs.l.36np. and Rs.6.58np. 
respectively. Paddy cultivation,is one of the gainful subsidiary 
occupations in which the workers, engage themselves during their 
leisure. Other subsidiary occupations which are also popular among 
plantation workers,, are oatthe and poultry rearing, and kitchen 
gardening. These subsidiary incomes, whioh are not quite,negligible, 
largely account for the high percentage of absenteeism in tea 
plantations.

Absenteeism«* T^e table below gives the percentage of absenteeism 
among settled and oasual workers during the year under review as 
compared trith those of -the previous years*

Total No.of Average daily Percentage of
workers on working absenteeism.;
books* strength«;-.

(320 Tea Estates)

Settled workerse
1958- 59 
1959*60

Casual worksesc 
1958*59
1959- 60 .. .

J < . . - 4 »

281,443 230,065 18.3
297,880 244,613 17.9

• • 44,370 34,662 21.9
49,527 38,681 22*1



L.

Steady progress of medical and Banitary arrangements was 
maintained throughout the year* During the year 13 new hospitals 
wore oonstruoted and 6 more hospitals were reported to he under 
oonstruottûn* Improvements involving large scale renovation» 
construction of additional wards and departments etc** were 
rooorded in 66 cases* These improvements resulted in the additional 
of 308 hospital beds* In spite of improvements being carried out, 
at the end of the year it was reported that medioal facilities 
fell short of proscribed standard in the case of 221 estates.

Exoluding Central Hospitals, there were 472 garden hospitals 
with 12,309 beds and 154 dispensaries*

Vital statistics showed a predomjananoe of births over deaths - 
9,575 deaths against 29,057 births(32O tea estates). The birth 
rate was 42.19 a3 compared with 13*9 deaths per thousand during 
the year*

Housing*- Free quearters were provided by the management 
to all settled and imported (emigrant) labourers* There was a 
phased programme of replacing.old thatched type quarters by 
approved type quarters with more floor area, ventilation,eto*
The total numberof houses constructed including kutoha and semi-puooa 
was 12,609 only as against approximately 18,000 houses as required 
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum* This b&g gap is accounted 
for by the slow rate of progress recorded in Cacher distrâôt as a 
whole and the proprietory concerns generally in'the Assam Valley 
districts*

provident Fund*- The 'Assam Tea plantation Provident Fund 
Soheme was amended so as to extend the scheme to cover adolescents 
and children* The Soheme extended its operation on 708 plantations 
with a total membership of 497,037 including olerioal, medioal 
and other staff* Tha overall col lections since the inception of 
the Soheme (12 September 1955) was Rs*122,647,891*32np* on 30 
September 1959 and the total amount repaid to members or paid 
to nominees of deaeased members upto SO September 1959 stood at 
Rs* 12,751, 036.6 2np*

Steps are afoot to create a fund under the Tea plantation 
Employees ìfòlfare Fund Aot,1959, for thè purpose of welfare of 
tea workers from various lapsed deposits, including those lying 
with the managements of tea estates and also amounts lapsing 
with Providont Wnnd*.

Workers* Associations*- The Indian National Trade Union 
Congress continued to be the only major ¡Organisation for tea garden 
labour* Aooording to the report àf the Dire otor of Statistics 
and Statistics Authoriiy, Assam, there were 20 strikes during the 
year involving 16,754 workers*; San-days lost wens 56,999. All 
the strikes wone settled amicably or through the mediation of the -r 
officers of the State Government* Generally, labour relations 
continued to be harmonious»



Reoruliment.- During the year under report 2,192 assisted 
emigrants along with 827 members of their families were recruited 
fortho tea gardens in Assam from the States of Bihar, iladhya 
pradesh and Orissa which are all ’Controlled Emigration Areas’. 
The corresponding figures for the lost year wore 4,620 and 2,056 
respectively, Statewise distribution of the workers emigrating 
into Assam is os below*«»

Adult Workers. Minors and other 
dependants.

Bihar
Madhya Pradesh 
Orissa

1,799 672
305 155

8 -
2,192 827

Forwarding.- Two psrsna depots of Local Forwarding Agents 
duly licensed were functioning in Ranchi, on behalf of ’Employing 
Interests’ under Seotion 17(3) of -the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour 
Act. The Tea Districts Labour Association was thelarger * enq->loying 
interests’ alone accounting for therecruitment of 2*767 persons.
The other ’employing interests’ were, Assam Frontier and Budla Beta 
Tea Co. Ltd. The Tea Distrcits Labour Association maintained, 
for the purposo of forwarding of assisted emigrants to Assam, 
transit depots at Asansol, Gauhati, Katihar, Rangiya, Sahibganj*
TinoulcLa and Vizianagram.

Ho area was-declared restricted recruiting area.

The organisations of the above mentioned ’employing interests’ : 
functioned upto 31 August i960. The Tea Distr^ts Labour Association 
went into voluntary liquidation on 1 September 1960 and all their 
activities as a recruiting and forwarding, organisation, ceased from 
that dateo T^e Assam Frontier and Budla Beta Tea Co.Ltd., which 
maintained a Looal Forwarding Agent’s depot only and forwarded 
their reoruits through the Tea Districts Labour Association were 
rendered incapable of continuing their recruiting activities.

^he prescribed routes and the system of forwarding continued to 
be same as before. There were seven transit depots on the prescribed 
routes,. In compliance with section 20 of the Aot, at reasonable distances 
for providing acooimnodation, feeding and medical care of assisted 
emigrants and their families. Under Rule 35 of ihe Tea Districts 
Emigrant Labour Rules all emigrants during their rail journey wore 
provided with oookBd food once every 24 hours, outside the train 
(in transit depots), and again for every 48 hours of journey they 
were provided with at least 9 hours rest at the transit dopo±£.

>During the year, however, an.exemption under Rule 35(of the Tea 
Districts Emigrant Labour Rules was granted to the Tea Districts 
Labour Association from ihe necessity of detraining ihe labourers 
between Katihar and Rangiya, as a special oase, All emigrants were 
forwarded under proper escorts. Escort peons are competent psrenas- 
persons within ihe meaning of Section lp of the Aot.. Generally,,, 
one escort was provided for every 20 adults forwarded.;

•Sfcap&fafir'*



Th© Tea Districts Labour Association forwarded 3,089 
persons as against 7,057 persons during the previous year.

The winding up of the Tea Districts Labour Association 
has oreatad a feeling among the planters in Assam that all 
resiriotions on rocruitment of ¿westsd-assigted emigrant 
labourers have been thereby withdrawn» Dub to this misunder- 
standing many employers resorted to reoruitment of assisted 
emigrants without complying with the provisions of the Tea 
Districts Emigrant Labour Act» In a circular letter it was 
made clear to the employers that such reoruitment would be 
illegal*

Some unscrupulous planters in their effort to seoure 
adequate labour supply took to clandestine reoruitment and 
during the year under report 2,083 persons were directed to 
have been astitod to proceed to tea estates of Assam, in 
contravention of the provisions of Chapter III of thoAot*
After enquiries 430 cases were regularised by issue of 
Emigration Certificates*

In order to consider amendment of the Tea Districts 
Emigrant Labour Act to meet the situation arising out of 
wide-spread illicit recruitment and to consider -the question ' 
of reoruitment of emigrant labour under the Act from the 
neighbouring States for Assam tea gardens, a meeting of 
Industrial Committee on plantations was convened during August 
1960 by the Government of India (vide pages 86®88 of the 
report of this Office for September I960)*

Emigration Certificates»* Emigration certificates are 
means of oolleotion of Emigrant Labour cess, levied in respect 
of entry into Assam of each assisted emigrant, payable by 
employing interests. Besides,this Emigration Certificate is 
also an important document for the emigrant workers to help 
him in enforcing his rights under the Tea Districts Emigrant 
Labour Act, As in the previous year the Emigrant Labour 
Cobs waB fixed under sub-section 3 of section S of the Act 
at 8 rupees*

Repatriation*» During the year 25,501 emigrant labourers 
and members of their families were forwarded on their homeward 
journey at employer’s coat, as against 27,892 in the last year, 
TShereaa 18,489 emigrant labourers and members of their families 
were reported to have postponed or waived the exercise of the 
right of repatriation.



The Ta a Districts Labour Association having gone into 
liquidation and the transit depots having h9cn closed* 
intransit fBoilities or amenities are no longer available 
to repatriated labburers» In view of tho situation created 
by the winding nf of the Tea Districts Labour Association 
in so far as repatriation of emigrant labourers and members 
of -their families are concerned the following conclusions 
were reached at the Meeting of the Industrial Committee on 
Plantations held at New Delhi during August I960»

Continuation of arrangements for repatriation of assisted 
emigrants»

T^e employers agreed that in the evenCof the winding up 
of the Tea Districts Labour Association they would make suitable 
alternative arrangements for the repatriation of emigrant workersj-

(i) Emigrant workers.returning to the various States would be 
assembled in batches at a Central place in Assam and would be 
sent with an escort to a convenient central place in each of the 
main reoruiting States» The employers would purchase tickets 
and make railway reservations and oilier necessary arnangements®

(Ii) Iho subsistence allowance payable to workers during 
the journey would be raised from Rs»l»50 to Rs.2®50 per day in 
the case of adults and from Rs»O»75 to Rs»l»75 in the oase of minors»

(iii) A regt room or rooms of adequate Bise providing sleeping 
accommodation* water facilities and sanitation would be maintained 
at Gauhati* Katihar# Ranohi an d Vizianagramfor a period of 
three years» The room or robins at each place would be under the 
charge of a caretaker»

(iv) Notice should be given to emigrant woi&ers who had 
previously'postponed their rights of repatriation that such of 
them as wish to exercise their rights of repatriation should 
do so within three years and that repatriation rights would 
thereafter bo extinguished® '

Finance»- Tho opening cash balanoe of theEmigrant Labour Fund 
on 1 October 1959 waB Rs»140,567»44np» Reoeipts under various 
heads during the year amounted to Rs»5O*5OO»27np®* os against 
estimated budget provision of Rs»71,190»00np» Rs»20,784.00np. was
received on acoount of Emigrant Labour Cess and Rs»7*307»65nP» on 
account of interest on investments» The total reoeipta*however* 
inolude Rs»10*,QOO.OOnP.being the redemption prooeeds of 4 per cent, 
lean (1960-70) and Rs®5*563«.00nP», being the employer’s share of 
contribution to tho Contributory Provident Fund®



The actual expenditure, excluding the sum of Rs»101,279»42np. 
on aocount of investment in Government securities, waB Rs.69,378.SSnp. 
This amount also includes a sum of Rs»2,034»00np» paid on account 
of final withdrawal of accumulations in the Contributory provident 
Fund, Against the budget estimate of Rs«75,122»00np»> tiiBre was 
a saving of Rs»7,941»91np» This may be attributed to the severe 
austere standards adopted in the levels of expenditure» Theyeor 
closed with a cash balance of Rs,20,409»63np«

•L*
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India - -August 1962,

Bihar» Annual Report on the Working of the Co-oporative
Societies for the Year 1957*1958 *.

According to the annual administrative- report of the 
Co-operative Department, Bihar State, for the year 1957-58, 

the co-operative movement registered further progress during 
the year under review» The number of societies of all types
want up to 24,514 by the end of the co-operative year,1957-58 
as against 25,852 at the beginning of the year» The membership 
of the societies also increased from l«068 millions at the 
end of the previous year to 1»218 million at the end of the year 
under report« The paid-up share capital and working capital 
of these societins stood at 29.285 million rupees and 164»270 
million rupees respectively on 50 Juhe 1958 as against 21»563 
million rupees and 138.443 million rupees respectively of the 
previous year« There was thus an increase of 7»722 milion rupees 
and 27.857 million rupees in the share capital and working capital 
respectively at the close of the year under, report. Thr reserve 
and other funds of the societies amounted to 13.894 million rupees 
as on 50 June 1958 as against 14.067 million rupees of the 
preceding year» Those societies which worked at profit earned 
a total profit of 7»414 million rupees while those which worked 
at loss sustained a total Iosb of 1»842 million rupees during 
the year. The oo-operatlve movement in the State covered nearly 
15.1 per cent, of the total population of the rural areas and 
24»8 per cent, of the total population of the urban areas on 
the basis of 5»2 persons on the average in a family, as against 
13 per cent» of the total population of the rural areas and 21 
per oent» of the total population of the urban areas in the 
preceding year.

Agbioultural Credit Societies»— 5hore were 14,685 
agricultural credit societies on 30 June 1958 oomparising of 
12,880 multipurpose co-oporative societies, 1,630 credit 
societies with unlimited liability and 175 large-sized 
co-operative societies as against 13,593 agricultural credit 
societies on SO June 1957»

The progress reoorded ly these societies during the last 
two years is given in the table below»-

*.Annual Administration Report of the Cooperative Department for 
the Year 1957-58$ printed by the Superintendent, Secretariat Press, 
Patna, Bihar> Price Rs.6.69nP. pp. 241.



(Rupees in Million)

Year, Ko* of
Socie
ties,

Members. Paid-up 
Share 
Capital.

Reserve. Borrow
ings 
held 
at the 
end of 
the
year. «

Work
ing
capi
tal.

Loans
advan
ced
dur
ing
the
year
to
memb
ers*

Loans 
due at 
the end 
of the 
year.

Profit(*) 
Loss Ç-)

1956-57.. 13,593 447,801 4,065 1.847 11.212 17.124 6*963 10.989 0.482(*)
0.252(-)

1957-58.. 14,685 530,000 5*386 2.129 15.128 22,643 9.736 16,325 0.977(*)
0.431(-)

«Including deposits. .

Large-Biged Co-operative Sooieties.'- The jplan also provides 
for the organisation of 500 largesized;nmltipurpose co-operative 
societies* During 1956-57, .75 largesised multipurpose co-opearàtive 
societies were organised and each of these was given a uholetime 
manager and a share capital contribution of 10,000 rupees'by the 
State Government* Fifty such societies were also given finanoial 
assistance by Government for construction of godowns at the rate 
of 10,000 rupees per society, of which 7,500 rupees was given a3 
loan and 2^500 rupees as subsidy* During 1957-58, 100 such
societies were organised aid each of those was given a whole-time 
manager besides share capital contribution at the rate of 10*000 
rupees per society. The total cost on this account was 1,000*000 
rupees* Out of 100 largo-sized societies, 75 societies got 
financial assistance from tho State Government for the construction 
of godowns on the same basis and at,thé same rate as in the 
previous,year* The total cost to Government on this aooount during 
the year 1957-58 was 750*000 rupees (562,500 rupees as loan and 
187,500 rupees os subsidy)* Out of 50 godowns, construction work 
of 48 was talcsn up in 1957-58 and the construction of the remaining 
two godowns will be taken up as soon as froBh sites are seleoted*

• 1. .
Weavers» Co-operative Societies*0 The number of weavers » 

cooperative societies has gone up by 50 June 1958 to 783 with a 
membership of over 100,000 of weavers and paid-up share capital 
of 1,490 million rupees os agginat 753 societies with a membership 
of ,95^304 and paid-up share capital of 0.925 million rupees 
respectively on 30 June 1957* During the year under review a sum 
of 0*150 million rupees was sanctioned by Government for being 
advanced as loans to nsmbers to enable them to subscribe to ■the 
share capital of their respective societies at the rate of 15 
rupees per member, thus bringing in about 15,000 new members within 
a co-operative fold* The societies sold goods worth 59,781 million 
rupees during the year under report as agàinst 26*497 million rupees 
of the previous year*



y

Oilman* b Cooperative Sooletlas.- The following tabla shows 
•fee working of oilmens* co-operative societies during the yssx last 
two yearsi•

(Rs. in Million)

Yeor. Ho. of
Sooioties

Ho, of 
Members«

Paid-up 
. Share

Capitol.

Working
Capital.

Loans
advan
ced
during
the
year.

Sales
during
the
year.

Profit(*) 
Loss (-)

On the roll Quoting 
figures.

1956-57... 201 111 2,013 0.058 0.224 0.030 0.006 0.016 (*) 
O.002(-)

1957-58... 397 101 2,159 0.045 0.277 0.105 0.706 0.010(*)
0.003(-)

Of 101 oilman*b co-operative societies whose figures are 
given above» 28 societies earned a net profit of 10,000 rupees 
while 56 societies inourred a loss of Rs.SjOOO.aZsgx Societies 
worisd without any profit or loss during the year under review» 
were thirtyseven.

Community Projects and National Extension Service Blocks.» A 
' total of 5,b77 sooiotieB of all types were organised in the Rational

Extension Service Areas up to 30 June 1958«, These had a membership 
of 213,000» with share capital of 2.492 million rupees and working 
capital of 7.541 million rupees* A total of 11»971 villages 
with 1.3 millions of families were brought under the oo-operative 
fold during the year* Soma of the agricultural credit societies 
in the blook areaskere selected for undertaking looal development 
works such as excavation of ponds, oonstruotlon afid repairs to 
roads, Binking of wells and opening of night schools.

Primary Marketing Societies*- A STATEment showing the progress 
of fee Primary Marketing Societies, from whom reports were reoeived 
during the year under report is given belows«

i ~_______(in Million Rupees)_____
IggggXxxjutKBxxggxa mg* w it

! Year. Ho. of Societies Members. Paid-up Borrow- Working Purohase. Sale. Profit(*) 
On the Quoting share ing held capital. Losb (-)
Register.figure. capital, at the

j -- _______________________ ,__________year.,______

3 1956-57. 89 77 2,096 0^354 0.559 0.790 0^716 -0.886 O.O33(*)
0.007(—)

1 1957-58. 89 83 3,163 0*643 0.780 0.840 0.840 1.526 0,087(*)
0.012(-)



Of the 83 societies» 45 societies earned a net profit of 
0*087 million rupees while 23 societies suffered a loss of 0.012 
million rupees during 1957*58 and 15 societies worked without 
any profit or loss*

These Primary Marketing Societies distributed seeds, manures 
and fertilisers to their affiliated societies valued at 8,925 rupees* 
181,566 rupees and 10,746 rupees respectively during the year 
under review for stepping up agricultural production.

All these societies were provided with the servioes df a 
wholetime manager of the rank of Inspector of co-operative societies. 
The State Government contributed 20,000 rupees to the share capital 
of 50 primary marketing societies organised during the year. As 
the required financial assistance for the construction of godowns 
by these societies was sanctioned at the fag end of the year, ihe 
aotual construction work could not be taken up during the.year under 
review. The construction of 29 godowns out of 30 for whioh Sfcate 
assistance had been given during 1966-57, was taken up during 
1957-58. Most of these godowns has been complied and -the rest 
were nearing completion. The construction of godowns of Bodh Gaya 
marketing sooiety could not be taken up as the site seleoted for 
the goflown was subsequently required by theState Goverment for 
some other purpose.

Co-operative Milk Unions.- On the 30 June 1958, there were 
three milk supply unions as in the preceding year viz., one at 
Patna and the other two at lluzaffarpur and Bhagalpur.

The Patna Co-operative Milk Union had a membership of 11 
societies and 170 individuals with a paid-up share capital of 
4,514,rupees, reserves of 202 rupees and working capital of 
103,716 rupees as on the SO June 1958. The Union continued to 
get its supply of milk partly from the Government Cattle Farm at 
Patna and Duraraon and partly from the milk societies organised, 
in the villages lying within a radius of 20 miles of Patna.. The 
Union supplied milk and milk products to the State Hospital, 
Secretariat Canteen, College hostels, private institutions and 
also to a large number of individuals. Milk and milk products 
marketed by the Union were valued at 180,000 rupees during the 
year 1957-58 as against 142,000 rupees during-1956-57. For quick 
transport of milk from the societies to the Union and from the 
Union to the large consumers it maintains two motor vans. The 
State Government helped the Union by meeting a part of the 
recurring cost on technical staff, and allowed the free use of 
the Pasteurisation plant of the Animal Husbandry Department 
during the year under review*



The Co-operative Milk Union at Musaffarpur had on itB roll 
159 mentors with a paid-up share capital of 3,859 rupees, 
reserves of 82 rupees and working capital of 119,511 rupees as 
on: the 30 June 1958. It continued to Bupply milk to the Government 
Hospital and its consumer members during the year tinder review.
Th® value of milk and milk produots sold by this union amounted to 
91,000 rupees during the year 1957-58. The Union advanced a sum of 
16,935 rupees as loan to Its milk supply societies, to enable them 
to improve their stook of cattle«.

The Bhagalpur Co-operative Milk Union had only 2 affiliated 
societies, and 76 Individual members an on 30 June 1958« Its hhare 
capital, reserves and working capital amounted to 3,490 rupees,
145 rupees and 122,690 rupees respectively« It sold milk and milk 
products valued at 107,000 rupees during the year under review«

Cane-Gpowers» Co-operative Societies«» The table below shows 
the working of -the Cane-Growers» Cooperative Societies during the 
last two years:“

<(in Million Rupees)

Year, No« of Members. Paid-up Egserves. Borrow- Work- Velue Loans 
advance 
during 

- the
year.

Profs.t (A) 
d Loss(-)Booio

tie s«
share
capital.

. ings.: ing of
capital.goods

market
ed.

1956-57. 7,868 323,935 1.452 1.106 3.533 6«081 58.524 3.690 . 0.779(*)
O.OIO(-)

1957*58. 7,616 322,097 1.469 1.030 4.017 6.516 44.119 4.074 0.494( *) 
0.0S2(-)

Out of 8,215 cane growers» oo-operativei societies at the end 
of year, reports were available in respect of 7,616 societies«
There was slight inorease in their paid-up share capital and working 
capital from 1.442 million rupeeB and 6.081 million rupees in 
1956-57 to <1.469 million rupees and 6o516 million rupees respeoibively 
in 1957-58« Due to absence of report from a number of cane growers» 
cooperative societies, their membership and reserve3 appear to lie 
lower in the year under report, viz«., 322,097 and 1.030 million rupees 
as against 323,935 and 1.106 million rupees in 1956-57« Of 7,616 
Booieties whose figures were available the numhr of societies earning 
profit was 5*995 while the number of those sustaining loss was 753«
T^e number of sooietieB having neither profit not loss was 908«. The 
societies advanoed loans to their members to the extent of 4.074 
million rupees during the year under report as against 3.690 million 
rupees in the previous year* These loans were advanced mostly fesa 
for purohase of improved variety of Beed canes and manures.



Hon-Agricultural Credit Societies»" On 30 Juno 1958, there 
■were 149 salary earners* or employees co-operative societies as 
against 130 suoh societies at the end of the previous year« They 
had on their^plls 125,000 members with a paid-up share capital of 
6,242 million rupees and reserves of 1,897 million rupees, A sum 
of 30,708 million rupees w&s hold under thrift deposits accumulated 
by members as against 28,345 million rupees at the end of the 

.previous year, VJhilo their owned capital and members* deposits 
amounted to 38,850 million rupees, their working capital stood at 
39,144 million rupees. The loans issued to members duringthe year 
amounted to 29,285 million rupees. The outstanding loans against 
members on 30 June 1958 was 27,530 million rupees. Those societies 
purchased goods for distribution to members valued at 0,052 million 
rupees and sold them for 0,899 million rupees.

Milk Societies,- There were 38 milk consumers oo-oporative 
sooioties with a membership of 581 on 50 June 1958 as against 20 
with a membership of 415 in the previous year. The members are 
required to sell their milk to their society, which in its turn 
arranges its disposal. The societies also aim at securing profitable 
market for dairy products.

Of the 38 societies 10 societies are situated in the district 
of Patna, These had a total membership of 328 on 30 June 1958 with 
a paid up share capital of 1,137 rupees and working capital of 
5,872 rupees. The Societies purchased milk worth 65,719 rupees 
and marketed the same for 61,501 rupees duoing the year. Owing to 
heavy cost of establishment theso sooxeties .suffered a loss of 
2,805 rupees.

There were 18 milk societies in Kuaaffarpur cirole on 50 June • 
1958 with a membership of 140, share oapital of 1,205 rupees and 
working oapital of 7,846 rupees. These societies collected milk 
worth 12,818 rupees and sold the same for 12,215 rupees. These 
societies suffered also a loss of.1,358 rupees during the period 
under review, '

• Industrial Co-operative Societiest Fishermens* Co-operative 
Societies,- . There were 73 fishermens1 co-operative societies in 
the State as on 80 June 1958 with 5,486 members, paid-up share capital 
of 0,077 million rape os and ^working capital of 0,512 million rupees 
as against 68 societies with 1,482 members, paid up share capital 
of 0,017 million rupees and workingcapital of 0,057 million rupees 
of -the previous yearr

J Year,

The following table shows the working of Fishermens* Co-operative 
Societies during the last two yearst—

________________ __________  • -_____ ■ . _____ (in Million Rupees) _____ _
Value of Goods

Ho,of Members, Paid up Reserves. Working deceived. Marketed, Profit (*) 
share capital, Loss (-)

ties. oapital,.

1955-57. 68 1,482 0.0D7 0,001
* ■

;1957-58. 73 5,486 0*077 0,077
0,057 0.102

0,512 0.099

0,091

0,326

0.019 (*) 
0.003 (-) 
a,173 (*) 
0.089 (-)



poultry Co-operative Societies»- There -were 19 such 
societies at -the end of the year 30 June 1958 with a membership 
of 416» share capital of 3,910 rupees and wrking oapital of 
38,719 rupees an against 9 societies on 30 June 1957 with 
membership of 108, paid up sharebapital of 1,895 rupees and 
working oapital of 1,895 rupees.' Thirteen societies suffered 
loss of 389 rupees. Profif&nrned by the remaining societies 
was negiligable.

Hcrljan Co-operativo Societies.* The total number of 
s&bepers* ooopenative SHctadhigH credit societies organised by 
the Sangh as on 30 June 1958 was 51. These had a total membership 
of 4,215 with reserve fund of 2,167 rupees and working oapital 
of 83,554 rupees. Those Societies earned a profit of 6,304 rupees 
during the year 1957«58. The total wanunt of debt liquidated 
by tho merabess till the close of the year was to tneextent of 
184,500 rupees. These societies received financial help to tho 
extent of 43,127 rupees from the Government as on 30 June 1958.
The total deposits held by the members in the Booieties as on 30 June 
Jnsks 1958 was SI,956 rupees.

Besides these societies, there is one important Sarijan 
Cooperative Sooiety at Jamshedpur vis., Tisco Harijan Ooopenative 
Sooiety. It has been rendering very useful service to its members. 
One of the special features of working of this society iG that it 
advances loans to its members in kind in theforn of food-grains, 
oloths, and other necessities of life. The value of such advances 
is deducted from the wages or inoome regularly every month by the 
Tisco management and is paid to the sooiety. This system has proved 
very helpful in timely repayments of loans and in preventing the 
members from squa^ering their wages on drinks eta. The sooiety 
had 1,051 members on its roll as on 30 June 1958 with a paid-up 
share capital of O0O‘91 million rupees, reserves of 0.020 million 
rupees and working capital of 0.586 million rupees. The deposits 
attracted by it as on 30 June 1958 amounted to 0.275 million rupees. 
Tho Booioty earned a profit of 0.1471 million rupees during the 
year under report^ Total loanB advanced by the sooiety to its 
members amounted to 0.247 million rupees during 1957-58.

’L*



jnTTn-mi and Kashmir» Annual Admlnlstratioa Report of the
Co-operative Department for the Year 1960-1961» ,

Aooording to tho annual administration report of the 
Co-operative Deportment, Government of Jammu and Kashmir, 
for the year 1960-31, at the commencement of the year there 
■were 547 rural oo-operatives of multipurpose pattern in -the 
State and during the year under review 70 new suoh Co-operatives 
were organised raising the number to 625# By and large the 
area of operation extends do a Patwar Halqa of 4 to 5 villages 
within a radius of 5 to 4 miles and population of three to four 
ithousand, The experience of last 10 years is that a Patwar Halqa
Society is viable and cohesive unit and nuits at the present 

stage of eoonomic development of our rural community«

Besides these there are 745 old oredit Cooperatives with 
unlimited liability. These have been dormant sinoe a decade 
and are in the prooess of merger with the credit oo-operatives 
of multipurpose pattern functioning within their area of operation.

There are about 6,313 villages in the State on this side of 
the ceasefire line. Of these 3061 villages are in Jammu and 
3,252 in Kashmir« Out of 2,252 villages in Kashmir 2,996 are 
covered by oredit co-operativeB of multipurpose pattern. In 
Jammu 1,779 villages out of 3,061 are covered. About 62 per oent, 
of rural families in Kashmir and about 17 per cent, of rural 
families in Jammu are represented on the service co-operatives 
on the basis of population figures of 1951«

Membership«» The membership of the multipurpose co-operatives 
or service cooperatives increased from 217,000 to 226,000 during 
the period under report. The average membership per society is 
362«

The shore o0pital of these societies inoreased from 2,113 
thousands rupees to 2,720 thousands rupees during the year under 
report, an d average share oQpitQl per society increased from 
3881 rupees to 4334 rupees, "While working out the average the 
dormant Societies have not been included»,. To increase the 
borrowing power of these Sooioties the State Government entered 
into financial partnership with 158 societies and provided share 
oapital contribution of 858,750 rupees to them during the period 
under report. An amount of 67,000 rupees was provided as subsidy 
for staff to 372 Servioe Cooperatives^

* Annual Administration Report of the Co-operative Department, 
Jammu and Kashmir Government for the Year 1960-61,



The working oapital of tha societies increased from 
14*126 million rupees to 15«8 million rupees during the year*
On an average working capital per society is 25,280 rupees*
Working Capital of these Societies consists mainly of their 
owned funds, deposits and borrowings from the financing Banks*

During tho year under report 18 million rupees were made as 
short term loans to agriculturists against 6*450 million rupeos 
made lost year» In addition 0*660 million rupees were advanoed 
os fertiliser loons*

Marketing Sooieties*- the commencement of the year under 
report there wore 56 martsting societies and during the year 2 new 
marketing societies ware organised raising the number to 38 at the 
close of the year* A total of 30,000 rupees were provided as 
share contribution and 3,000 rupees as subsidy for staff to 3 
Marketing Societies during; the year under report*

The marketing sooiety, generally deal in fruits, walnuts, 
almonds, pulses, ghee etc* Duringthe year under review these 
oommodSties of the value of 0*826 million rupees were marketed 
through these sooieties* They also supplied fertilisers and 
seeds of the value of 881,000 rupees and basio consumer goods 
suoh as salt,r sugar* kerosene oil of the value of 5,738,000 
rupees to their constituents*

Milk Supply Societies*» ^here are 3 milk supply ‘societies 
the State ofe at Jammu and the other two at Sopore and Kulgam

in Kashmir*

The milk supply society of Jammu was organised inthe year 
1959-60 with a membership of 77 and the present membership iB 160*
The sooiety received milk from members and supplied it to army*
During tho year under review the Society has received and sold 
milk of the value of 594,00 rupees and 676j,000 rupees respectively*

Saffron Growers Sooiety*» This society was organised in the 
year 1938 with a membership of 295 and paid-up share oapital of 
9*215 rupees* The membership and the share oapital of theSooioty 
now stand at 493 and 16*440 rupees respectively* Government provided 
a subsidy of 5*000 rupees to the Sooiety for managerial staff*
Th® Sooiety haB about 12*000 tolas Saffron, in stock for sale*

Co-operative Banks*- The hanking structure oonsists of three 
central banks two in KasEmir and one in Jammu province and the 
State Co-operative Bank at the top»,

The owned fundB of the Banks during the year under report 
increased from 1,004*000 rupees to 1*490,508 rupees* The composition 
of the ovned funds is given here under:—

■ ■ • " Bs.
(1) paid-Up share Capital — 81T7519
(2) Reserve Fund ¿-s 248,376
(3) Bad Debt Reserve and other Funds — 430,613

Th® paid-up Share Capital of -Hie Banks registered an increase from 
510 thousands rupees to 812 thousands rupees* Th® additional Share 
Capital was. mainly raised from Society members»



The Reserve Fund of the Banks stood at 249 thousand rupees 
at the olose of the year under report«

T^e deposits held hy theCentral Cooperative ^anks have stood 
at 3,096 thousand rupees during the period under report«

The increase in owned funds and the inoroase in the borrowings 
resulted in the rise of working oapital from 10,194 thousand rupees 
to 12,259,627 rupees of the Banks, during the period under report» 
Tho composition of tiie working oapital of these Banks at the olose 
of the year is given here-underi-

Rs«
(1) Owned Funds •- 1,490,508
(2) Loans •- 7,682,639
(S) Deposits 3,096,480

During the year under review the Banks have advanced an amount 
of 8,851 thousand rupees« The bulk of the advQnce£ have been made 
to multipurpose agricultural credit sooietieB for providing short 
term«

lion-agricultural Co-operative Societies«» She re has been no 
increase in the number of non-agrioultural credit societies during 
■Hie year under report« The position remain the some as it was in the 
year proceeding to the year under report uhioh was that there ware 
87 societies« Of these 87 sooietieB only 9 were functioning» The 
other societies were dormant in 1947 and are so sinoe then. ThP 
opeaation of these societies for the year 1960-61 is shown as under:-

(Amount in thousands)« 
Rs«

Membership 3,000
Paid-up Share Capital —*■ 129
Reserve and Other FundB —«•— 14
Borrowingss Central Sank 490
Loans advQnced 108
Loans recovered — - 56
LoanB outstanding —- 613
Loans overdue — - 190

Industrial Cooperatives«- Wiofcer Workers, Nut Crockers and 
Raffai Embroidery Workers Have dlso been organised on co-operative 
basis« The total crafts now in the ambit of oo-operativeB are:-

(а) Pashmina Embroidery*
(2) Carpet»
(3) ^apier llaohie«
(4) Wood Carving«
(б) Chain Stitoh«
(6) Turquoise«'
(7) GabbaB«
(8) Wioker %rks«
(9) Kut Craokers«

(10) Raffai Embroidery.^



The ehare capital of -the Sooeiti&s at the end of the year 
stood at 44*553 rupees andthe working capital at 588*477 rupees*
During the year under report share capital and the workingoapital 
have increased by 15,430 rupees and 47,475 rupees respectively*
During the year under report Government provided share capital 
and working capital loan of 10,000 rupees and 113,000 rupees 
respectively, for 114 and 235 members* The Indusoos have produced 
an! sold goods of the value of 218,110 rupees and 257,083 rupees 
respectively* The working of two oommon facility wugklngxn fxfr;h 
centres , on e for wood carving workers and another for gabbas set up 
during 1957-58 and 1958-59 respectively have also improved* In the 
yuar 19SO-31 the wood workers oentre was able to manufacture and 
sell furniture worth 5,805 rupees* The common faoility centre 
for Gabbas at Anantnag has oIbo started attracting the workers 
for dyeing their material. The Dye-House is dying blankets.
Pottos, Cotton eto*

The arrangements of sale with Indian co-operative union have also 
improved* Duringthe year goods valuing 83,950 rupeeB were sent for 
sale to the Union against the goods valuing 32,255 rupees in preceding 
year*

Handloom Industrial Co-openativos*- Fifteen spinners and weavers 
co-operative with a membership of 988 were organised until ?jaroh 1961* 
Six more weaver cooponàtives were under organisation* The 49 
dormant societies of weaver^ organised during 2nd World W’ar for 
obtaining yarn from the Government which was a controlled commodity 
thon continue to be so* Spinners co-opératives are engaged in 
spinning of silk yarn from cocoon waste, pashira and wool. The 
weaver oo-operatxvQB weave the silk yarn, pa shim, wool, cotton yarn 
into cloth* Cloih of the value of 211,076 rupees was woven in 
1959-50* During the year under report these Societies manufactured 
and sold cloth of the value of 387,664 rupees and 436,175 rupees 
respectively* By worldn g on oo-ope®àtive basis there has been 
inoreaaed in the wages of artisan ranging from 25 per cent* to 
50 per cent*

Transport Co-operatives*- During the year under report one more 
fi^okshaw drivers oo-operative society was organised at Srinagar with 
a membership of 97* Tho Society has purohased 15 auto-rickshaws 
and has provided, employment to 15 members drivers* Thus the total 
number of transport co-operatives at the close of the year was S*
The phases and financial position and other, information of -the 
Societies is given here under»•

(1) Membership —.
(2) . Number. afld va.lue of Vehicle purchased*
(3) Deposits —
(4) Share Capital ' —-
’5) Borrowings —
,6) Working Capital —
(7) Owned funds, . —

"S7T
24
22
67

269
350

67
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Mysore Government*s TrainlngSoheme for Rural Development!
Useful Work done by Chikmagalur Institute»

With a view to servo the teohnioal needs of the villages 
for thoir development on the one hand and relieving unemployment 
amongst the youth with poor eduoation on the other, the Government 
of Mysore, has started institutions in important centres of the 
State and theone at Chikmagalur recently completed two years of 
useful service* One year’s regorous training is imparted to 
selooted village boys and girls in these institutions to fit -them 
to vocations like blaoksmi-thy, carpentry produotion of rattan 
artio&es, leather Btitching and tailoring« A sum of nearly 
38,000 rupees is being expended by the Government to train 125 
Btudents, both boys and girls» Smithy and oarpentry are naihly 
taken upby boys, while in the otherooursps girls are also trained» 
The candidates are selected generally from the areas where the 
National Extension Service is in existence and they ore paid a 
Btipond of 30 rupees»

Review of Work done by Chikmagalur Institute«- During the 
first two years, the institute has trained 165 students, 81 during 
1960-61 and 84 in 1961-62» The fall from ihe prescribed strength 
of 125 was mainly due to the ignorance about the utility of -the 
soheme'among the rural people, but this year all the seats were 
filled» Most of the Btudents admitted come from families of 
artisans and they learn tho trades very quickly and efficiently. 
The experionoo of the past two yoars has shown -that those who 
have left the institution have been earning from threo to four 
rupees a day, leading an independent life. These trained artisans 
aroaiao holped by the Small Soale Industries Soheme through . 
oo-oporatives to start their own ventures by establishing smithy 
workshops, rattan furniture shops, readymade oloih shops, footwasB 
depots and furniture workshops, by providing not only financial 
aid but also by getting them the necessary tools and implements 
for their vocations, Someof the students hnve joined important 
footorios and aro aoquitting themselves well, while a few have 
taken up higher teohnioal studios.



Tho students, during the oourso of their training, have 
boen olavor enough to produce articles serving, cooking and 
agricultural noods, rattan furniture, roadymade garments, 
shoes, sandals, leather bags,eto,, which wore on shot? at 
Important fairs, festivals and exhibitions held hers and 
elsewhere, winning several awards» Being utility articles 
they were purchased by the publio and the institute realised 
a sum of 2,700 rupees and as sale proceeds. The Government 
through the Départaient of Industries have been providing 
the teaohing personnel, equipment and raw materials for 
the institute.

(The Hindu, 27 August 1962 ),
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Punjabi Boheme to end Rural Unemployment envisaged«

Shri Portap Singh Kairon, Chief Minister of Punjab State 
stated at a Press Conferenoe in Chandigarh on 3 July 1952 that 
the Punjab Government has decided to select one community development 
block in the State and one village in each block for an experiment 
to remove underemployment and unemployment» He said the Industries 
Department hfld been instructed to prepare a scheme to implement 
-this decision« The experience to be gained in these villages and 
in the block, it is hoped, would be -the key to a greater attempt 
at the removal of poverty from the State® Porthis purpose, Punjab 
will be divided ultimately into 228 development blooks» Of them,
1G8 blooks have already been established and are functioning»
The rest are yet to bo set up»

(The Tribune, 5 July 1962 )®
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WorkingCoflditionB of Labour in the Paper Hill Industry
in India» Results of an Enquiry Conducted by Labour Bureau»

An article on Labour Conditions “in the Paper Hill Industry 
in India has been published in the Indian Labour Journal» July 1952» 
This artiole is based on an enquiry oonduoted by the Labour Bureau 
in April 1961» Out of the 41 paper mills in the industry* 20 units 
were sampled for the purpose of the enquiry» A comprehensive 
questionnaire was issued to the sampled units» As the response 
by mail was poor* data from most of the units had to be collected . 
on the Bpot by offioials of -the Labour Bureau.

Estimates for the Industry«- The data relating to various 
aspects of labour conditions* as' collected during the course of 
the enquiry*, have been presented in three groups, namely* Group A 
(0-400)* Group B (401-1*000) and Group 0 (1*001 and above) and 
separately for UaharaBhtra* WQst Bengal and »Rest of India»• 
OriginalGroups I & II have been combined into the new Group A» 
Similarly* States of Uttar Pradesh* Andhra Pradesh and Madras 
have been blubbed along with other States to form the new 
»Rest of India» regions The total number of units in the frame 
and the Humber of units sampled in each of the now employmsit 
groups and strata are given in the following tables-

Size group Maharashtra West Bengal Rest of India All-India
(By employment) No. of No* of No.of No.of No.of No» of No* of No», of

units. sampled units. sampl-- units. sampled units. sampled
units. ed units. units«

units ia
Group »a» - ..

(Upto 400). .. 10 5 15 4 25 7
Group »B» -

(401-1,000). .» 1 1 1 1 5 2 7 4
Group «c* -

(1*001 & above). • O w 4 4 5 5 9 9
Total, • » 11 4 6 5 25 11 41 20

As the all the sampled units were covered by field investigations 
conducted by the Bureau*, it has been possible to give estimates for 
the industry as a whole as well as for different strata in respect of 
employment, length of service*, rate of absenteeism, labour turnover*, and 
average daily earnings*



Employment»- Direot & Contraot Labour.- The total number 
of workers on 3l March 1961 in the industry as estimated on -the 
basis of data oolleoted during the entjnjry, was about 37,800.
Labour employed directly constituted 85.2 per oent. of-the total 
labour force; -the rest were employed through contractors«
Contract labour was employed only in big units (i.e., units falling 
in Group C) in West Bengal and the »Rest of India» regions, the 
percentages of contract labour to total labour in the above regions 
being 8.1 and 19.4 reBpeotively0

Contraot labour was mainly employed on loading and unloading 
of paper and raw-materials and packing of paper, although they were 
also employed on certain other jobs such os feeding of boilers with 
coal and building and construction work in a few units. The 
managements reported that contract labour was engaged due to the 
uncertain nature of such jobs. A few employers also stated that 
it was economical to employ contract labour for certain typos of 
jobs. In view of -these reasons, the managements did not see any 
possibility of the abolition of contract labour completely. With the 
exception of one campled unit wherein contract labour was paid wages 
in -the presenoo of the employers» representatives, no control was 
exercised by the managements in the matter of. working conditionseS 

-©»e-cumploci payment of wagea,etc., of oontraot labour. All the units 
(excepting one wherein weekly-off with pay was allowed to contract 
workers) reported that facilities such as leave with wages, festival 
and national holidays, bonuses of various types and welfare facilities 
available for direct labour were not provided to oontraot labour. 
Contract labour was, however, entitled to benefits under, the 
Employees» State Insurance Scheme in thrfunits covered by the said 
scheme. '

Permanent, Temporary, Badli & Casual Labour.- All the sampled 
units (except 4 falling in Group A ) had classified their directly 
employed workers into permanent, temporary, casual and badli workers 
in aocordanoe with the provisions of the Standing Orders as in 
existence in the units. Of the total direct labour employed in the 
industry, 73.9 per cent, was permanent, 8.1 per cent, temporary,
11.6 per oent. casual and the remaining 6.4 per oent. was employed 
as badli labour.

iihile 58.7 per cent, of the direot labour was made permanent 
in Group A factories, the percentage of such workers was 61.2 in 
Group B units fcndthe 78«5Ain Group C units. All the workers employed 
in Group B units in the State of Maharashtra wore permanent. Taking 
all groups together, 68,2*‘per oent. of direot labour in Maharashtra, 
78.4 por oent. inWest Bengal and 71.6 per oent of workers in the 
•Rest of India» region weee permanent.



Temporary labour constituted 5,2 per cent» of the total direct 
labour in Group A units, 29,5 per cent» in Group D faotories and 
2,8 per cent, in units coming under Group C* Ho temporary labour was 
engaged by Group B units in Maharashtra and West Bengal, Taking 
all groups together, 4,1 per cent, of the diroot labour was temporary 
in Maharashtra while hardly 0,6 per oent, was temporary in West Bengal,

The percentage of casual labour to total direotlabour was 
36,1, 6*0 and 10,9 in Groups A,B, an d C units respectively. Ho
oasual labour wob engaged in Group B units Sin Maharashtra, Taking 
all groups together, 27,7 per oent.of workers in Maharashtra, 6,9 
per oent. in Wgflt Bengal and 13,1 per cent, in the »Rest of India» 
region were temporary.

Ho badli labour was employed in the factories located in 
Maharashtra on d Group A units in the »Rest of India* region. In 
West Bengal, 7,7 per cent, of workers in Group B units and 14,5 
per cent, of the workers in Group C units were engaged as badlis.

Female labour,- About 4 percent, of the total direct labour 
employed in the industry were females, forming 8 per cent.in Group A 
units, 12,0 per cent, in Group B units and only 1,6 per cent, in the 
Sampled unitB in Group C* There were no women workers in Group B units 
in West Bengal and only 4 women workers were engaged in Group A units 
in the ’Rest of India* region. Female labour foraed 15,1 per cent, 
of the direot labour in Maharashtra, 1,4 per oent, in West Bengal and 
4,7 per cent, in the ’Rest of India» region, taking all groups 
together, Women were generally employed on sweeping, packing, 
rag pioking, wagon loading, sorting of waste paper, grading and 
carrying of raw materials,eto.

Piece-rated and TimepratQd Workers,- The workers in the 
Paper Mill Industry are mostly txme-raTEed, forming as much as 95,5 
per oent. of the total direot labour employed (99,7 per cent, in 
Group A units, 96,5 per oent, in Group B and 94,8 per cent, in Group C 
faotorids). There were no piece-rated workers in Group B units in 
West Bengal,and Group A faotories in the ’Rett of India’ region; 1
23.2 per cent* of workers employed in factories in Group B in ' 
Maharashtra were paid wages on piece-rate basis*

Length of Service,- Of 26,400 workers (permanent and temporary 
only) employed directly in the industry as on 31 March 1961, about
6.2 per oent, of the workers in the Industry had service below one 
year (25,9 per cent* in Group A, 8,4 per cent, in Group B and 4,4
per cent, in Gropp C faotories), Workers employed in Group A units i 
(small-size faotories with employment upto 400 workers) generally j
had smaller service to their credit»' In this group roughly 17,6 i
per cent, of workers in Maharashtra and 31,3 per cent, in the ,
»Rest of India* region had Iosb -than one year’s service. About 73.4 
per oent< of workers had more than five years’ servioe on 31 Maroh 
1961 (39,8 per cent.of workers in Group A, 86,1 per oent, in Group B 
and 72,0 per oent, in Group C faotories). In Maharashtra, 61,9 per cent 
of the workers were having more than 5 years* servioe while in West 
Bengal 84,0 per oent, of workers had similar servioe to their credit. 
There was, therefore, a fair degree of stability of employment in large 
and medium-sized factories in the industry,.

Jf



Absenteeism.- The annual rote of abeenteeism was 12.7 per oent. 
for the industry as a whole, 16,6 per cent, for Group A units,
10,6 per cent, for Group B units and 13,1 per cent, for Group C units. 
It was 14,6 per cent, in Maharashtra, 10,9 per oent. in West Bengal and 
14,4 per cent, in the ’Rest of India* region, taking all groups 
together. Workers generally absented front work for attending to 
social and religious ceremonies, domestic affairs and on aooount of 
sickness. In a few units, workers belonging to nearby villages 
absented themselves from work for attending to agricultural operations 
during the harvesting season. Some of -the units took disciplinary 
aotion in casds of unauthorised absenoe under the relevant provisions 
of their Standing Ofders.

Labour Turnover,- The annual rate of aocessions/separations was 
low being 0,57 per Kan* 100 workers respectively, taking all groups 
together. The accession rate wad 2.81 in Group A, 1,03 in Group B 
and 0,33 in Group C factories, the separation rates for the three 
Groups being 5,67, 0,80 and 0,27 respectively.

Schemes of Apprenticeship £ Training,- So heroes of apprenticeship 
-were in existenoe in ten big-sized sampled units (seven in Group C 
and three in Group B).

Wages and Earnings.- The following table gives -the total
earnings of the lowest-paid male and female workers which includes 
the basic wage, dearness allowance or any other allowances»-

Region/siae Group, Unit Male Total Earnings. 
No;. •

, Female Total Earnings,

Rs.np, Rs.nP.
Maharashtra - .

Group A • 0 (l) 2,00 1.25
(2) 0,75 -
(3) 1.47 1.49 «

Group B (1) Z.12 , 3.12
West Bengal *

Group B (1) 3.64 -
Group C T. (1) 1.70 1.70

(2 & 3) 2,58 2.22
(4)‘ 2.88 2.88

Rest of India -
Group A (1) •, 2.93 2.93

• (2) 1.50 «•
(3) 0.75 •
(4) 1.12

Group B (1) 2.00 •
(2) 2.47 • 2.50 «

Group c (1) 2.37 1.88
• (2) 3.00 ; •

• (3) 2.25 ‘ - '
(4) 2.50 ‘ 2.50

N.B.— Whero the lowest paid worker was monthly rated, the daily
earnings have been calculated by dividing the monthly rate by 26,

« Females were, having slightly higher earnings as they are old handB, 1
' I



House Rent Allowance & Other Cash Allowances»- A feu 
categories of workers in seven sampled units (1 in Group 3 and 6 
in Group C) were getting certain cash allowances such as house rent 
allowance* duet and cloth allowance, eto» Workers in 4 units ( 1 in 
Group B and 3 in Group C) who could not be provided wiih rent-free 
quarters were paid houGe-rant allowance at a rate varying from 
Rs»2»OO to Rs.2.56 per month» In two of these units, those workers 
who had been provided with houses had -the benefit of free eleotrioity 
and water supply» In addition, workers in a unit were provided 
with free fuel» Another unit in Group C paid Rs»2»00 per month as 
house rent allowance to all its permanent workers» Still anothei* 
nni -h in Group C paid Rs»7»80 to Rsxkfifi Rs»20,00 per month as house 
rent allowance, but charged house rent varying from Re» 1,00 to 
Rs»lS»50 per month for the houses allotted to the workers» Workers 
of the Rag-outting Department of a unit (Group c) were getting 
»dust and cloth» allowance varying from Rs»4»00 to Rs,9,00 per mlnth» 
All permanent workers in the Process and Manufacturing sections of 
one unit in West Bengal (Group c) were paid a speoial allowance 
(Rota Allowance) at the rate of 4 days* basio wages in a month.

Profit Bonus»- Profii bonus varying from one week’s to 4 months* 
basio wages was paid to workers in 8 units (2 in Group B and S in 
Group C)» Five of -these units paid such bonus only to permanent 
workers while two units paid it to all workers. In the remaining 
unit, profit bonus was paid to direct labour excluding casual labour» 
Workers in one of -these units were eligible to profit bonus if they 
had a minimum of 155 days’ attendance during the bonus year»

Production Bonus»» The system of payment of production bonus 
existed in 6 big units (viz», unitB falling inGroups B and c)» 
permanent workers in two units were paid thia bonus at the rate of 
81 days’ basic wages during 1959-60, One unit was paying this 
bonus at the rate of l/3rd of basic wageB to oil its workers 
omployed directly excluding casual workers» In another unit, 
bonus was paid at the rote of 7»59 per cent» of -the gross wages to 
all workers other than casual workers» One unit paid production 
bonus to all permanent bea to men and machine-men at the rate of 
58 days’ basic wageB» All workers in the remaining unit were 
paid production bonuB according to the monthly output ofthe faotory» 
The rate of bonus so computed generally amounted to one monih’s basio 
wages and It wqb 84 per ocnt.of ihe basic wages for March 1961»

Attendance Bonus«- payment of attendance bonus to workors 
was in vogue in three units only (one in Grpup A and 2 in Group c)» 
One unit paid such bonus at the rate of Ro»0»25np> per day to workers 
employed In night shift while In the othartwo units, it was Rs»8,00 
in case of full attendance in a month» Rs»7»50 for one day’s absenoe 
only in a month and Rs»7,00 for two days’ absonoe in a month»
However, days of absence due to earned leave, sick leave and oasual 
leave with wages were reckoned as days of presence for -the purpose 
of calculating attendance bonus» Only permanent workers were 
entitled to receive this bonus these two units»)



Incentive Bonus»- incentive bonus was paid to workers in 
4 units» The system of paymant was yearly in two units and monthly 
in the other two units» In one unit, the rate of inoentive bonus 
was dependent on the production of each department and henoe the rote 
varied from department to deportment» During liaroh 1951, the rotes 
for different deportments of this units varied from 39,8 per oent» to 
80,0 per cent, of the basic wages» Another unit paid an yearly 
inoentive bonus amounting ,to one month’s total emoluments upto a 
maximum of Rs»325,00 to all its permanent workers according to an 
award» One more unit paid bonuB to all its permanent workers with 
not less than six months• servioo at the rate of l/l2th of total 
basio warnings« In the remaining unit. Incentive bonus was paid 
to Sorters and Counters in case their out-turn was above a standard 
work-load»

Annual Bonus»- Two units (one eaoh in Groups A and C) paid 
annual bonus to their workers. One unit was paying at the rate of 
52 days* basio wages to all itB permanent workers and the other 
at the rate of l/6th of total earnings to all its permanent workers 
with not less than 6 months* service.

Festival Boms & Other Bonuses,- Festival boms was paid to all 
workers' in a unit (Group A) at the rate of 15 dayB* basic wages»
Another unit (Group A) paid to all its permanent and temporary 
workers a lump-sum equivalent £o 15 days* ,basio wages« Thefnature 
of this bonus was, however» not known, '

Working Conditionsg Hours of Work, Rest-Intervals, Shifts and 
Periods of Changeover»- All the sampled units worked for 8 hours 
a day and 48 hours a week with the exception of one unit whioh 
.worked for 7^ hours a day and 45 hours a weeko In 15 units, workers 
had three continuous shiftB of 8 hours* duration eaoh, apart from 
the general Bhift. Workers in these shifts were given a rest-interval
of generally half-an-hour by staggering the time of Interval so that 
continuity of the production process was not affooted. For general 
shift workers and in units where there were no oontinupus shifts» 
the duration of rest-interval varied from 1 hour to 4 hours» In two 
units» only two shifts were being worked. However, in one of these 
unitsi only one . shift was worked during the rainy season. In the 
remaining three units, only one shift was being worked»

The period of ohange-overof shifts varied from unit to unit.
It was weekly in 11 units, forthightly in 3 units, monthly in one 
unit, while the duration of this period was not known in the remaining 
2 units. Special allowance to workers working in the night shift 
wob paid only by two units, the rate being Ee,0»19np, and Ee.0,25 np, 
per day ¡respectively.

Drinking Wager Facility»- All the units had provided adequate 
drinking water facilities for their workers»

Latrines and Urinals»- Latrines and urinals for the use of 
workers were in existence in all the units surveyed,

feaave and Holidays with pay*.- The different types of leave with 
pay granted to workers in the sampled units are as given below«—



Casual Leave.- Workers were granted casual leave in 9 units 
(1 oaoh in Groups A and B and 7 in Group C). The maximum number 
of days of casual leave allowed per annum was 4 in one unit, 7 in 
5 units and 10 in S units.

Siok Leave.- Sick leave was granted to workers in 12 units 
(2 in Group A, & in Group B and 7 in Group c). The period of leave 
varied from 6 to 15 dayB in 11 units, whereas, in the remaining 
unit, the period of this leave was not fixed and it was granted 
aocording to the discretion of ihe management. Two units granted 
siok leave to all their workers. In two more units, siok leave 
was granted only to permanent workers having one year’s service.
In four units, siok leave was granted to permanent workersj in two 
of these units, it was sanctioned only on theproduotion of a medical 
certificate. One unit allowed siok leave to all its permanent 
and temporary workers while another unit granted such leave to 
watchmen only# In one unit, thiB leave was given to those who 
had joined the factory prior to 14 September 1955.

Earned Leave.- All the units surveyed except one in Group A 
granted earned leave to their workers, nine units grated such 
leave aocording to the Rules framed under the Factories Act,1948,
Two units categorised their permanent workers into three groups 
according to their skill and granted annually earned leave at the 
rate of 1 month,z 21 days and 15 days respectively after 1 year’s 
service. In two units, all permanent workers after one year’s 
servioe ware granted earned leave at the rate of 50 days per annum. 
In one faotory, those Tfao joined servioe prior to 14 September 1955 
were granted 16 days’ leave and those who joined after idle said date 
were allowed leave according to the Rules framed under the 
Factories Act, 1948» In anotherUnit, workers having one year’s 
servioe were granted 15 days’ earned leave if they were drawing a 
monthly basic pay of less than Rs.75,00 and 18 days’ leave if they 
were drawing a monthly pay of Rs.75.00 and above. Two units 
granted earned leave at the rate of 15 days to all their permanent 
workers} the condition of eligibility wsb one year’s service in: 
the unit and 240 days’ attendance in the other. Fourteen days’ 
earned leave after one year’s service was granted by two units, 
one allowidg it to all the workers and the oihor to all permanent 
workers.

National and Festival Holidays.- National holidays ware 
allowed to workers in all, the units, surveyed exoept one in Group A. 
Seven units allowed 3 national holidays and the remaining units 2 
such holidays. In seven units, only permanent workers were 
entitled to these holidays, whereaB in the remaining- units all- 
the workers ware entitled to these holidays. In two of the units,, 
paid national holidays were allowed to the workers on the condition 
that they were present on the previous and subsequent dayB,

JSse Weekly-Off.- The system of having the paid weekly-off 
existed in 10 units, It was allowed to monthly-rated workers only 
in 2 units, to watoh and ward staff only in 3 units and to all 
workers other than piece-rated workers in the case of one unit.



In ano ther unit, paid weokLy-off was allowed to permanent workers 
only while in the remaining threo unite, it was allowad to all 
workers. One unit in West Bengal (Group c) paid ration allowance 
to all its workers on weekly-off days, -though wages ware not paid 
for these days,

Welfare,- Welfare facilities for workers existed mainly in 
big units (failing in Groups B and c) in theindustxy, Units having 
housing oolonies for their workers had generally undertaken adequate 
wolfare measures suoh as educational and recreational facilities for 
their workers.

Housing,- Housing had been provided to workers by 12 units 
(in in Group A, 3 in Group B and 0 in Group c). The extent of 
workers housed varied from region to region and within region, 
from unit to unit. One unit in West Bengal (falling In Group B) 
had provided quarters to about 65 per cent, of its working force.
The percentage of workers housed in units falling in Group C varied 
from 4 to 43, All these ewIkhps units had provided puooa-built 
houses having aooommodation of 1 to 3 rooms with adequate arrangements 
for water and sanitation. In some of the units, quarters provided 
to the workers were self-contained. In 8 units (1 in Group A, 2 in 
Group B and 5 in Group C), houses provided to workers were rent-free 
and in some of these units, free electricity and drinking water were 
also allowed,

Medioal Facilities,- Uedioal facilities in some form or another 
existed in all the sampled units except three falling in Group A, 
Eight units were covered by the Employees* State Insurance Scheme,
Some units, which were covered by theSoheme, however, continued to 
maintain their own dispensaries/hospitals (with qualified staff) 
therefrom workers and their family members ware entitled to receive 
medical facilities in addition to those provided under the Employees’ 
State Insurance Scheme,

Tho artiole has also reviewed the provision of canteens, 
creches, rest shelters, grain shops, educational and reoreational 
faoilitioB, and cooperative societies.

Provident Fund,- Provident Fund Sohemes existed in 17 units. 
Three units where such sohemes were not in operation were small units 
(i,e. units falling in Sixe-group A), Of the 17 units, 14 wore 
oovered underthe Employees* provident Fund Scheme, The remaining 
three were exempted under SQction 17 of the Employees* provident 
Fund Aot,1952as they had framed their own provident fund sohemes.
In the case of 2 units, only permanent workers having 1 year’s 
service were eligible to become members of the provident fund scheme. 
In the case of the remaining unit, all workers with 240 days 
attendance or 1 year*s continuous servioo were eligible to become 
members of the soheme, In all the three Units, the rate of 
contribution by the workers was 6^-per oent, of the basic wages plus 
dearness allowance and an equal amount was contributed by the 
employers.



Pension.- Ko scheme for paying pension to workers on 
retirement existed in any of the sampled units. However, an 
cx-gratia pension varying from Rs.5.00 per month to Rs.50.00 
per month was paid during the year to 4 retired workers by 
one unit.

Gratuity.- In 11 units, the system of paying gratuity 
to workers on retirement and in oases of termination of services 
for reasons other than moral turpitude existed. In one unit, 
only those workers who joined the service of the faotory oonoerned 
prior to 31 March 1949 and in two more units those who had 
complted 10 years* service on 1 January 1947 were eligible for 
gratuity at the rote of ¿ month’s - one month*s wages/basio salary 
for eaoh completed year of service upto the above period only.
In the remaining 8 units, all the permanent workers were entitled 
to gratuity in addition to the benefit of provident fund. The 
rate of gratuity paid to workers varied from l/4 month’s basic 
wages to 1 month’s basic wages for eaoh completed year of servioé, 
subject to a maximum of 15 months’ wages.

Maternity Benefit.- Out of 13 units employing female 
workers, 10 were paying maternity benefit to eligible female 
workers. In 4 units, maternity benefit was paid by the 
Employees’ State Insuranoe Corporation according to the 
provisions of the Employees’ State Insurance Scheme whereas, 
in the remaining 6 units, it was paid by the employers according 
to the provisions of the State Maternity Benefit Act and Rules 
applicable to the unit. I

Aooidents.- During the year ending March 1961, 3,008
accidents (including injuries of triffling nature as reported 
by one unit in TflJjSt Eengal) were reported by 13 units. Of these 
accidents* 12 wore fatal and the rest were non-fatal. The 
frequency rate of accidents (fatal and non-fatal aooidents inoluded) 
vis., the number of aooidents per 1,000 workers employed in the 
sampled establishments, works out to 52 in the case of Group A units 
47 in Group B units and 119 In the Group C units.

Works?Produotioz>Xloint Committees.- Works/fcroduotion/joint 
Committees existed in 8 big units (falling in Group C). Those 
Committees had an equal number of representatives of both the 
employers and the employees.

Labour/^elfare/poreannel Offioers.- Fourteen units (1 in 
Group A, 4 in Group B and 9 in Group c) had appointed Labour/ 
Welfare/personnel Officers. They generally dealt with recruitment 
of workers, their welfare and also attended to personnel management 
and redressal of grievances.. In some units, -they represented 
the managements in conciliation proceedings also.



Industrial Disputes»- There were, during the year 
ending March 1961, 5 strikes inclusive of 4 ^oken strikes,
in ahig unit (falling in Group C) "with a total loss of 
9,299 mnndays« JOn one small unit (Group A), there were 
two strikes due to delay in the payment of wages« The 
first strike involved 175 workers with a loss of 3,150 
raandays whereas 143 workers wore involved in the second 
one and it was continuing nt the time of the enquiry«

Trade Unions«- Registered trade unions existed in
14 sampled units; ll of the units had recognised 16 trade 
unions of workers« Among the reoognisod trade unions,
9 ware affiliated to the Indian National Trade Union 
Congress« 2 each to the Hind Mazdoor Snbha andthe All-India 
Trade Union Congress and 3 were without formal affiliation 
to any all-India Federation«

(The Indian Labour Journal, Vol«III,No«7, 
July 1962, pp« 531-569 )«
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Central Institute for Labour Research sat up

A Resolution of the Ministry of Labour and Employment,
Government of India, published on 4 August 1962, states that 
with a view to undertake aid and promote research in the field 
of labour, the Government of India has deoided to set up a 
Central Institute for Labour ^osearoho The Institute has been 
registered under the Sooietiea Registration Act XXI of 1560 
(Punjab Amendment)Act 1957 as extended to the Union Territory 
of Delhi. The main objects of the Institute are -

(I) to undertake, aid and promote researoh in the field 
of labour, particularly in problems having a bearing on (1) 
developments harmonious relations between employers and employees,
(2) creation of atmosphere suitable for improvements in productivity,
(3) promotion of better working and living conditions for labour, 
and (4) evolution of rational wage and benefit polioies;

(ii) to identify and define labour problems that call for researoh 
with a view to discovering possible lines of solution to these problems!

(iii) to undertake training programmes for the benefit of researoh 
workers in fields to the objects of the Institute, and for those who 
may be expected to oarxy on researoh outside the Institutes

(iv) to disseminate the results of ihe researoh studies;

(v) to encourage and stimulate researoh on labour topios through 
the agenoy of existing organisations engaged in labour research and to 
give grantB-in-aid, where neoêssary, to such organisations and others 
interested in labour researoh;

(vi) to co-operate with national and international agencies and 
researoh workers abrond engaged in labour researoh, in carrying out 
comparative studies, and in the exchange of ideas and information;

(vii) to establish and maintain oentres for researoh in labour 
problems; and

(viii) to undertake, organise and facilitate study courses, 
ooflferenoes, lectures, seminars and the like to promote the objeots 
of the Society.

(Resolution dated 31 July 1962, the Gazette of India*. 
Part I, Sqq.1, 4 August 1962, page 233 )•
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52. Workers* Welfare, Ite croati on nnd Workers* Education.

India - August 1962.

Annual Report of the Activities finanood from Mica Hines
Labour Welfare Fund during year ending 51 Maroh 1952."

The Ministry of Labour and Employment, Government of Indio, 
published on 4 August 1952 the report of the activities financed 
from the Mica Mines labour welfare Fund during the year ending 
31 Maroh 1962* An account of the activities is given below.

General»- The Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Act,194S, 
provides for the levy of a duty of customs on all raioa exported 
from India up to a maximum rate of S-|- per cent, ad valorem. The 
present rate is 2|- per oent. The collections are allocated for 
expenditure on welfare measures among the various mica-producing 
areas in proportion to their average production.

The following welfare measures have so far been undertaken 
in Bihar, Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthans-

Improvdment of Medical Facilitiesg (a) Hospitals,- A 70-bed 
ho sp ital at Karma (Bihar), a 15-hed hospit al at Tisri(Bihar) and 
a 14-bed hospital at Kaliohedu (Andhra Pradesh) to cater to the 
medical needs of the miaa miners. The construction of a 3O»bed 
hospital at Gangapur (Rajasthan) is almost complete and the 
construction of à 50-bed T,B, hospital as an adjunct to the 
central hospital,. Karma, is in progress,

(b) Other medical facilities,- Other mediani institutions 
sot up by tho Fund comprise 9 3tatio dispensaries, 3 mobile 
medical units, 2 ayurvedic dispensaries,, 2 maternity and child 
welfare centrés and 4 community centres in Bihar, 3 static 
dispensaries, one mobile dispensary, 2 ayurvedic dispensaries 
and 4 maternity centrés inAndhra Prndesh, and 5 dispensary-oum- 
maternity and child welfare centres, 5 mobile medical units,.
11 ayurvedic dispensaries and 4 multigpurpose centres inRajasthan,

Tea beds have been reserved in the T,B, Sanatorium at Ranohi 
for the exolusive U3e of the mioa miners and their families. Eight 
beds have been reserved in the T.B, Hospitals Hellore, for the , 
exolusive use of mica miners and their families. Steps are being 
taken to reserve 3 more beds at this hospital. Arrangement was 
made for treatment of mioa miners'of Bihar suffering from leprosy 
at the Tetulmnri Leprosy Hospital, The Fund makes grants-in-aid 
to the institutions for the reservation of beds.



(o) Assistance to T.B. Patients»» A subsistence allowance 
at RB.50 per month is being granted to the dependents of nica 
minors who are under treatment in -the T.B. ward attaohed to the 
Central Hospital, Karnia or at the T.B. Sanatorium, RQnohi* The 
soheme of dOEiioiliary troatmont of T.B. and Silioosis patients 
waB also continued. The patients attending the out-door department 
of T.B. Hospital, Hellor ware granted travelling allowance*

(d) ^raining*- The nica miners in Andhra Pradesh are being 
trained in first aid.

Educational Facilities.- Seven multi-purpose institutes, 
egoh with an adult-education oentre and a women1 s welfare oentre, 
provide educational and recreational facilities to workers in Bihar. 
Training in handicrafts lilcB sewing and knitting is given to women 
attending the oentres. Eaoh institute serves as a training-cum- 
production centres One community oentre is functioning in Andhra 
Pradesh whore male worleers learn carpentry in their leisure time.
In 2 women’s centres in Andhra PradeBh and 8 centres in Rajasthan, 
girls and women workers are taught tailoring, stitching, eto* 
Educational facilities for miner’s children are being provided in 
3 primary schools, 7 oonmunity aentres and 6 feeder oentres in 
Bihar; 2 primary schools, one middle sohool and 25 Adult Education 
Centres inRajasthan; and S primary Bohools, one High Sohool and 
one Middle School in Andhra Pradesh*

In all the schools in Andhra Pradesh, children are provided 
with facilities like free mid-day mealB, milk, books, slates, 
clothing, bags and chappals. Milk and snacks are provided to the 
Eiiners’ children attending the multi-purpose institutes in Bihar* 
Mid-day meals, books and slates and other stationery articles 
are supplied to the school-going children of mica miners in 
Rajosthan*

Two boarding houses in Bihar and 2 in Andhra Pradesh are being 
run for -the children of mica miners studying in schools and colleges*

Scholarships are granted to the children of mica miners studying 
in schools and colleges* In Bihar and Rajasthan, such scholarships 
are granted for both general and technical education.

Recreational Facilities*- Three rnantk mobile oinema units,;
2 in Bihar and one in Rajasthan, give free shows in different 
mining oontresi 18 Radio sets in Bihar; 13 in Andhra Pradesh and 
25 in Rajasthan provide reoreation to Elion miners and their faEiilies* 
In Bihar the recreational facilities are provided at multi-purpose. 
Community and Feeder Centres* Out-door and in-door recreational 
facilities are also provided at the oentres and sub-centres in 
Rajasihan* Bhajan parties and recreational olubs have also been, 
set up in different areas^.

A team of Eiioa Eiiners of Bihar was sent on exoursion-oum-study 
tour of Iujiia* Competitive sports were also held in all the 
throe States*



Drinking water fncilitios»— Tnentysix nails “ 22 in Bihar and 
4 jn Andhra Pradesh, have been constructed by the Fund* Ten 
additional wells» S in Bihar and 7 in Andhra Pradesh, have been sunk 
under the Subsidy Scheme, according to which -the mine owners who 
sink wells get a subsidy equal to 7,500 rupees per well or 75 per cent 
of -the cost of construction, -whichever is less, 5 more wells are 
being, mmk under this scheme in Andhra PradeBh, A dam has also 
been constructed in Bihar«

Housing faoilitbios«- As there was no response to the earlier 
Schemes introduced in 1953 and 1955, a Hew Subsidised Housing 
Soheme was sanctioned during.I960, Under this Scheme the mica mine 
owners who construct miners’ quarters according to plans and 
specifications approved by theFund are entitled to a subsidy equal 
to 50 per oent, of the cost of construction, subject to certain 
ceilings.

Construction of Colonies,» In addition to the above Scheme it 
has been decided to have 2 housing colonies, each consisting of 
50 houses, to be built directly by the Fund in the mica mining areas 
in Bihar» These houseB are to be let out on a nominal rent • 
Construction of a colony at jorasimar is in progress«

Fihanoial help in case of accidents«- ?he Scheme relating 
to the grant of financial assistance from the Fund to the widows 
and children of miners who die as a result of accidents was 
continued«

Statement of Accounts»- • The statement of accounts appended 
to the report shows the receipts at 25$117 million rupees including 
the opening balance of 20,740 million rupeesj expenditure amounted 
to 2«452 million rupees leaving a dosing balance of 20.665 million 
rupees«

(The Gazette of India», Part II,Seo«S,
sub-sec.(ii)„ 4 August 1962,pp,2715-2717)
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67» Conciliation and Arbitration»

India ~ August 1962«

Sanctions Applied by Central Organisations of Employers
and Workers for Breaohes of Code of Discipline»

The Standing Labour Committee in October 1957 reoommended 
that the Central Organisations of employers and workers should 
take aotion against their constituents who committed breaches 
of the Code of Discipline» Some of the steps suggested by the 
Committee inoluded notice to the unit to explain -the infirngement 
of the Code and set it right within a specified period, warning, 
and in oases of a more serious nature, oensure of the unit 
concerned for its action constituting the infringement and 
disaffiliation from membership in oase of persistent breaches 
of the Codec The Committee also recommended that grave, wilful 
and per&istent breaches of -the Code by any part should be 
widely published*

Apart from a large number of oases where employers and 
unions made amends and set right the breaches of the code of 
Discipline pointed out to them or promised to be oareful in 
future,, in a number of oases -the Central Organisations have 
applied sanctions against erring members* A few such oases are 
mentioned below»-

Sanotions Applied by Unions/brganisotions»» For violation 
of the Code the INTUC disaffiliated the following three unions»
(i) Dock Workers union, Visakhapatnam* (ii) Caloutta Dook Workers* 
Unions, Caloutta«' (iii) S.S. Railway Workers* union, Shahdra, 
Apologies were tendered by the port Khalasis Union(lfflUG) and -fee 
Choona Mazdoor Congress (IBTUC) for misbehaviour by workers and 
resort to strike without notice respectively. The Executive 
Committee of the Dera Colliery Labour Union (HMS) expressed its 
deep regret for the misbehaviour of the President of the Union 
towards management and he was forced to resign from office.

Acts of Violence condemned and members advised strict 
adherence to Code,- (i) ^he Colliery Mazdoor Sangh(lKTUC) whose 
members were involved in an assault on -the Manager of East 
Bastooolla Colliery* Dhanbad condemned the assault in strong 
terms at public meetings*



(ii) In Ghusuria Iron Minos some members of Thakur Uasdoor 
Sangh (INTUC) indulged in rowdyism and assaulted two persons.
IBTUC, when approached advised the Sangh to abide by the 
provisions of the Code strictly and honour it in letter and 
spirit.

(Iii) The Bxeoutive Committee of Chhattisgarh Colliery Workers 
Federation (IHPUC) strongly condemned an assault on the Manager 
of chidimiri Colliery and deoided to debar the assailant from 
its membership. It also deoided not to give any help and shelter 
to the worker and not to take up his case if he was dismissed 
from servioe for his grove misoonduot.

(iv) The Bihar Koyla Masdoor Sabha (IHTUC) condemned the 
assault on the Manager of Busserya Colliery.Dhahbad and strongly 
warned its members not to get involved in any rash action. It also 
refused to give financial aid to the workers involved in -the 
incident.

Unauthorised strikes condemned and workers Advised to adhere
to the Code«» (i) The Colliery Masdoor Sangh (IIJTUC) publicly
condemned on unauthorised strike and ah oot of violence resorted 
to hy its members in Digwadih Colliery«

(ii) In three oases of strike without notice • one in D.V.C. 
Bermo, another in Bhanora and the third in Ramnagar Colliery - -the 
II7TUC advised itB affiliates, Colliery Masdoor Sangh and Colliery 
Masdoor Union, to observe 3he Code in letter and spirit.

(iii) The Champion $eef Mine Labour Association(AITUC) forcefully 
expressed its complete disapproval of the unauthorised strike by its 
members in Champion Reef Mine of Kolar Gold Mining Undertaking 
and severely warned them against such actb involving infringements 
of the'Code and its spirit« In two othnr oases of strike,in the 
Association advised its members to adhere to the provisions of the 
Code and warned them against repetition of suoh stoppages.

(iv) In one case of strike in Mysore Mine of Kolar Gold Mining 
Undertaking There the workers went on an unauthorised strike the 
union promptly advised them.to resume work. AITUC with whioh the 
breach ofthe code was taken up also advised the union to ensure 
proper dissemination of the provisions of the Code among all its 
members»

(v) The Punjab Implementation Committee•fixed responsibility 
for a tool-down strikein Messrs. Grand Foundry. Batala on the workers 
represented ty Iron and Steel Workers union and requested its 
General Seoretory who was represented ta the Committee to take aotion 
against -fiie workers* Despite three remindons to failed to implement 
the Committee’s direction« When this was brought to the notice 
of AITUC its Punjab State Committee expressed strong disapproval of 
the aotion of -the workers and directed the union to ensure -that no 
further breach of the Code was committed«



(vi) The members of Singareni Colliories Workers’ Union 
(AITUC) resorted to a strike without notice in Tandur Colliories 
of Singareni Colliories Co.Ltd# In a settlement wi-th the 
management later this union and two o-thers functioning in the 
collieries assured the management that they tore averse to 
unauthorised stoppages of work and would spare no pains to advise 
their members to desist from such action in future#

(vii) H.LI.S# advised its affiliate# Colliery Mazdoor Congress# 
whose members neve found responsible for strikB without notice in 
K.L. Selected Chalbalpur Colliery# to observe the provisions of 
the Code very strictly and implement the obligations thereunder#

(viii) In a ease where two hundred workers of Messrs# Hind 
Strip Mining Corporation Bihar represented by State Colliery 
Mazdoor Union (HMS) regorted to a tool-down strike without notioe, 
H.M#S# advised its affiliate to avoid it in future#

(ix) H.M#S# advised its affiliate. Colliery Mazdoor Congress# 
too co members went on strike without notioe in IJondal’s Sanatoria 
Colliery# not to resort to a strike without notice and without 
recourse to the existing machinery. It was also told that violations 
of the Code in any manner should be avoided so that strict 
adhrerenoe to the Code wa3 made possible#

ing the closure of Khas Chalbalpur Colliery the management was found 
to evade payment of dues tô itsworkers# Even the registers and 
records were not produced on demand# The Indian Mining Federation 
with which tho matter was taken up disaffiliated the management 
from its membership#

The management of Hewton Chickli Collieries(p)Ltd.# on being 
informed of the encouragement offered by soma of itB officials 
to the rival union warned them not to have any dealings with it#.

In view of certain irregularities regarding payment of duos 
to oamp labour# contravention of awards# eto# in Hewton ChioJ&i Collie1 
rios(p')Ltd##M#P## the Indian Mining Association was requested to 
get them set right and apply sanctions against the management#
While rectifying tho breaohes the management assured that they would 
do their utmost to see that the local oamp loaders got their 
dues in time and were treated properly«,

(Indian Labour Journal# 'Vol«,lII,Ho#7# 
July 1962,. pp#/ 579-582 )#
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74» Indigenous Labour»

India • August 1962»

Debate in Rajya Sabha on Dhebar Commission1s Report
on Soheduled Ar°Q3 and Scheduled Tplbest Implementation

of Recommendations Assured,

Initiating the debate on the Report of Dhebar Commission 
(vide section 74, page 80 of hie report of this Office for 
the month of November-December 1951) in Rajya Sabha on 7 and 8 
August 1962, Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, Union Miniter forHome 
Affairs saidthat the Government intended to nh&e definite 
advance in raising the living standards of the Scheduled Tribes 
in the next five years. He said Stats Governments had accepted 
most of the rocommendaticnsof the Dhebar Commi^on» He also 
mentioned that the planning Commission had agreed to give 100 
per cent, assistance to State Governments to implement schemes 
■which would benefit the tribal population»

In the course of the debate Shri A»D» Mani(lnd-M»P») said 
that, apart from not spending nearly two-thirds of -the amount 
earmarked for tribal welfare, the Madhya Pradesh Government had 
not even bothered to submit a report to the President on its tribal 
welfare activities even though thiB was obligatory under the 
Constitution, He suggested the creation of a separate ministry 
for tribal waif are to be manned by competent persons who had : 
adequate understanding of the problems concerning the tribes 
and a separate administrative cell attached to the Governors to 
call for information on different aspects ofthe progress of 
welfare scheme s« Shri ^ani was critical of the slaokneBS of 
the tribal advisory councils, Uhile reservation in services waB 
neoessary in the matter of appointments, he felt the principle 
Bhould not be extended to promotions as that would affect efficiency,

Shri IT, Sri Rama ®eddi (<5-Mysore) wanted major industries to 
be started in the tribal areaBe

Shri P». Ramamurti ( Corn-Madras) said the Dhebar report had 
brought out the nobject and total failure” of the Central and State 
Governments to carry out the directives of the Constitution, He 
deplored the . "inroads made into ¿he tribal ownership laws, foreBt 
rights and eoonomies by officials, monày lenders and contractors"»



Replying to -the debate Shrimathi M, Chandrasekhar,
Dapuby Minister for Home Affairs, assured the Rajya Sabha that 
the Government -would implement most of the recommendations of 
the Dhebor Commission on Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
os early as possible. She said the reoent conference of State 
Ministers in oharge of tribal welfare had had o thorough 
disousBion on the report and had accepted mo Gt of the reoomm9ndations. 
It was also decided to take oertain steps to bring about better 
co-operation and co-ordination both at Central and State levels 
in implementing various welfare schemes.

Referring to tho criticism about the shortfall in the 
implementation of tribal welfare schemes during the second Plan, 
theDeputy Minister said it was due to a shortage of requisite 
personnel. She hoped that there would be no shortfall in the 
third Plan, Shrimathi Chandrasekhar said the Government was now 
laying special emphasis on the employment of more tribal people 
in the Government and public sector undertakings and also for 
providing them technical education.

The postrmatrio scholarships given to them had steadily 
risen during the last few years. The number of scholarships which 
was 84 in 1948-49 had increased to 6,871 in 1960-61, These 
and other educational facilities had resulted in a steady increase 
of their representation in Government services. In the latest 
IAS open competition, of the 112 appointments 26 went to Scheduled 
Castes and six to Scheduled Tribes, Yihen tribes formed about 
five per cent of the population, the figure was not really bad, 
she added.

T^e members, who participated in the debate, pleaded for 
greater co-ordination between the Centre and States in implementing 
various welfare sohemas#

(TheStntesman, 8 and 9 August, 1962),
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CHAPTER 8. HAHPOTïER PROBLEMS

I EDI A " AUGUST 1982, 

81, Employment Situation.

Employment Exchanges; Working during nay 1982,

general Employment Situation.- According to ihe RQview 
of the activities of the Directorate-General of Employment 
and Training during the month of Hay 1962, the total number of 
registrations effected during the month under report was 320,005 
ps against 309,265 during April 1962. The Live Register at the 
end of the month contained 1,981,616 registrations as against
I, 924,239 at the end of ihe previous month. The number of 
vacancies notified during Moy 1962 was 75,667 which was 5,798 
more than the number of vacancies notified during April 1962.
The placements achieved during the month under report were 
41,453 as against 33^413 in the previous month, -the increase 
during the month under report being 8,040. Increase was also 
repofcidd regarding the number of employers using the employment 
exchanges, the number for May 1962 being 12,338 as' against
II, 294 in April 1962«.

Shortages and Surpluses«- The occupations in whioh 
shortages were experienced by the Employment Exchanges during 
the month were the followings-typiosts -typists, stenographers, 
nurses* midwives,, oompoundefs, doctors, sanitary inspectors, 
physical instructors, trained tenohers, engineers^, overseers, 
turners, electricians and accountants. Persistant surplus of 
applicants was reported in respect of olerks, untrained teachers 
and unskilled categories of workers.

Collection of Employment Market Information,- Fiftyfive 
Employment Market Reports relating to different areas in different 
States were issued during the month# A report on shortage 
occupations was also issued during the month of May 1962,

Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling,- Two 
equaivalent batteries of Clerical Aptitude Tests were finalised. 
The soheme for -the validation studies of these teBts was also 
prepared.



Central Employment Exchange (Special Cell).- The Central 
Employment Exchange (special Coll) rendered employment assistance 
to retrenched workers in various ProjectB/establishments during 
the month of May 1962.

Member Number
retrenched plaoed

Number awaiting 
assistance

1. Damndar Valley Corporation, - 53 679
2. Bhalcra Mongol Projoot. 20 4 115
3. Bhilai Steel Projeot. «■ 288 1,151
4. Durgapur Steel Projoot» 16 7 658
5. Special Cell of Ministry of Homo

Affairs, 11 19 Class I & II. 125
CIosb III. 5
Class IV.

130

Gorakhpur Labour Organisation»», During the month, the 
Gorakhpur Labour Depot despatched 1,169 workers 6fl various 
■work-sites»

Review of Employment Exohange procedures and policies»- .The 
first meeting of the two Standing Committees# one on Employment 
Exchange Procedures aid the other on Employment Market Information 
whioh have been constituted for reviewing the procedures from 
time to time and whioh oomprise representatives of the Directorate- 
General of Employment and Training, and seleoted State Directorates, 
■was hold in Bombay from the 21st to 25th May, 1962 and important 
procedural problems were disousBed»

The total number of employment exchanges functioning during 
the month of May 1962 was 359,

(Review of the Principal Activities of 
the Direotorato-General of Employment 
and Training for the Month of May 1962: 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Government of India, Mow Delhi )•
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83, Vocational Training

India - August 1962,

Labour Ministry* b Training Schemes» Worldi© during
May 1962,

Aooording to the Review of the activities of the 
Directorate-General of Employment and Training for the month 
of May 1962, the present admission position in all the 
Central Training Institutes is aB unders-

Craft Refresher 
Instructors, Courses

Central Training Institute, Calcutta.
Central Training Institute, Aundh (poona).
Central Training Institute, Kanpur,
Central Training Institute, Curson Road,Nexv Delhi,

211 32
155 12
152 
36

The total number of sanctioned seats during the month stood 
as follows!“

Craftsmen Training Soheme, 49,608 seats 
Rational Apprenticeship Training Scheme. 2,159 seats 
Evening ClassesSchemo, 1,745 seats 
Number of naw I.T.Is. sanctioned during the

3rd plan,- 107 I,T,Is,

Undor the UIITTA (l.L.O.) Aid Programme equipment to the value 
of 83^130 rupees was received os against the total allotment of 
286,000 rupees in their 1960 programme.

The Central Training Institutes for Craft Instructors, Caloutta 
has received oquipment to ihe value of approximately 1,600,000 rupees 
as against the total allotment of 1,738,000 rupees,!

(Review of ihe Principal Activities of the Directorate-
General of Employment and Training .for the Month of 
May 1962» Ministry of Labour and Employment,,

Government of India, New Delhi ),
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Apprenticeship Act,1961, made applicable to certain Trades

In exercise of the powers conferred under -the Apprenticeship 
Act,1961, fee Central Government has specified the following 
trades as designated trades for the purposes of the Act, namelys-

Trades Code number(s) of «¡national 
Classification of Occupations

Group No, 1 Moohine-shop trades group •
1« Fitter • • 750.10, 750.15
2« Turner • • 751.10
3« Machinist (Miller) • • 751.30
4« Machinist (Grinder) • • 751.55
5« Mnohinist(Shaper,Slotter and/or g

Planer) • • 751.20, 751.22,
Group 2 Foundry trades group «

1. pattern Mater • • 770.70
2. Moulder • • 734.10, 734.40

Group no,3 Metal working trades group “ -
1. Blacksmith • • 733.10
2. Sheet Metal Worker • • 754.00
3« Welder (Gas and Eleotrio) • • 756.10, 756.20

Group No.4 Electrical trades group «
1. Electrician • • 760,10, 761.35
2. Lineman • • 764.20
3. Wireman • • 764.25

Group no.5 Building and Furniture trades group-
!• Carpenter - • • 770.00, 770.10

751.26

tfCho reference is to National Classification of Occupations adopted 
by the Government of India, Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Directorate-General of Employment and Training«

(notification GSR.1153 dated 27 August 1962, 
the Gazette of India, ^art II,Sec.3, sub-sec«(ii),

28 August 1962, page 463 )«
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Apprenticechip Rules» 1962»

The Central Government published on 28 August 1962, 
the text of the Apprenticeship Rules, 1962, made in exercise 
of the powers oonferred under the Apprentices Aot,19Sl, The 
rules deal inter alia with standards of education for engagement 
as apprentice, standards of physical fitness for apprentices, 
period,of apprenticeship training, payment of stipend to 
apprentices, weekly and daily hourB of work of apprentices, 
and records and returns«

(Notification GSR 1134 dated 27 August 1962, 
the Gazette of India, Part II,Seo.3,8ub-sec«(i),

28 August 1962, pp» 464-473 )«
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Mysore Govermasht1 s Training Spheme for Rural Dovelopmentj
Useful Work done by Chikmagalur Institute«

Tilth a view to serve the technical needs of the villages 
for their development on the one hand and relieving unemployment 
amongst the youth with poor education on the othor, the Government 
of Mysore has started institutions in important contras of the 
State and the one at Chilonagalur recently completed two years 
of useful service»

For details please see section 43, pp»6i-^iof this 
Eoport,
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Employees* Provident Funds (Amendment) Bill, 1932»

Shri GulBarilal Manda» Union Labour Hird-stor, Government 
of India, introduced in the Rajya Sabha on 22 August 1962» 
a Bill further to amend the Employees* Provident Funds Aot»1952. 
According to the Statement of ObjeotB and Reasons of the Bill» 
the Employees’ provident Funds Aot,1952» which provides for the 
institution of oompulsory contributory provident fund for employees 
in factories and other establishesnts and whioh was initially 
applied to 6 industries» now covers 63 industries and classes of 
establishments and over 5,1 million of workers« The existing 
oompulsory rate of provident fund contribution is 65 per cent» of 
basio wages» dearness allowance and retaining allowance (if any)«

In pursuance of the recommendation in the Second Five Year Plan 
that the question of increase in the rate of provident fund contri
bution from 6^ per cent« to 8-l/5 per cent should be studied» the 
Government set up, for that purpose, a Technical Committee consisting 
of some experts and representatives of employers and workers« After 
carrying out investigations in respect of -the following industries 
engaged in the manufacture of - (i) cigarettes, (ii) electrical, 
mechanical or general engineering products, (iii) iron and steel, and 
(iv) paper, the Committee have recommended, by majority» enhancement 
of the rate of provident fund contribution to 8 per cent» in the 
above four industries except in -the base of establishments employing 
less than fifiy persons and establishments engaged in the manufacture 

-manufaotutdÆg of hand-made paper«

The Bill seeks to give effect to this recommendation«

(The Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part H,S0o»2, 
22 AugUBt 1962, pp« 691-693 )•
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Employees* provident Funda Act» 1952« extended to
Casheunut Industry»

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Employees* Provident Funds Aot,1952, the Central Government 
has directed that vdth effect from 30 September 1932, 
•Cashevmut industry* shall be added to schedule I to ihe 
said Act,

(Notification GSR 1125 dated 18 August 1962, 
the Gasette of India,Part II,Seo,3,sub-sec.(i),

25 August 1962, page 1233 )»•
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VI» Compensation in Case of Employment Injury or
Oooupatlonal Diseage.

Maharashtra State« Annual Report on the Working; of -the
Workmens Compensation Aot,1923, during i960*.

According to the annual report on tho working of the 
Tforkmen’s Compensation Aot,1923, in the Maharashtra State 
during I960, the year opened with 758 oases (both applications 
and agreements) pending from last year and 1,394 were received 
during the year» Out of these 2,152 oases, 1601 were disposed 
of during -the year trader report and, 551 were pending at the 
end of the year as against 2548 and 1047 respectively last year.
The difference in the figures of oases shown os pending at the 
commencement in the beginning of theyeor is due to bifurcation 
of State and the corrections made by soma of the ex-officio 
Commissioners while submitting returns. Out of 1601 oases 
disposed of during the year, 452 related to fatal oooidenta,
1092 to non«fatal accidents of which 954-resulted in permanent 
disablement and 188 in temporary disablement and the remaining 
57 were miscellaneous» The total compensation paid by the 
employers covered by notifications issued under seotion 16 of 
the Aot was 1,452,940 rupees (585,095 rupees for the death,
390,089 rupees for permanent disablewent and 477,756 rupees for 
temporary disablement)«

Proceedings before Commissioners»«* ^he total number of 
oases disposed of during the year woo 854 as against 1,224 loBt 
year, of which 295 were oases of award under Seotion 10, 408 
of voluntary deposits under Section 8 and the remaining 57 
were miscellaneous. Out of 408 oases of deposits, in twelve 
oases a sum of 16,910 rupees was refunded to the employers under 
Seotion 8(4) of tho Act as no claimants oame forward to claim 
the amount deposited. The court feeB recovered in all applications 
was Rs»2,620»l4np» as against Rs»3,470.09nP, last year*

Cases of Agreements»- Ihe total number of oases disposed of
during the year was 747 as against 1,324 last yoar, of which 690 
were registered without any modification, 7 after modification and 
in 50 registration was refused» The total compensation paid in 
respeot of 697 agreements registered during the year waB Rs.287,850,34np 
as against Rs.504,711»75nPo paid last year when the number of 
agreements registered was 1,275,

_ X
« Annual Report on the /K&rking of the Workmen*s Compensation Act,1923, 

for the Year 1960 in Maharashtra State. 1961» pp.13»



Wage GroupGroups of Workman»» The total nurberof persons 
in respeot of whom compensation Tías awarded during the year wob 
519 as against 761 last year of whom 486 ■were mala adults and 
33 wore woman. In 40 casas the injuries resulted In temporary 
disablement« in 202 oases in permanent disablement and in 277 
oaBes in death. This year also the wage group most numerously 
represented was Rs.100-200 with Rs.80-100 as the next group.

As usual« forms of returns ware sont to 7205 employers 
oovored by the notifications issued under the Act, out of which 
206 wore reoeived back with the remarks "Closed or Left". Returns 
were reoeived from 4141 employers*

The total compensation reported by the employers in respeot 
of oil aoaidents amounted to Rs.1,452,940.32np0 as against 
Rs.1,843,529 last year0

Reports of Fatal Aooidents.* At the. beginning of the year 
250 reports were under investigation, 82 of which were submitted 
by employers under Section 10-B and remaining 168 wore reoeived 
from ikaxx other sources. During the year under report 212 reports 
were reoeived, 98 from employers under Section 10-B and 114 
from other sources. Of the total number of 462 reports in 13 
oases deposits were reoeived voluntarily and in 73 after issue of 
notices under Section 10-A. In cases in rhioh liability was 
denied, applications were reoeived from dependants in 63 oases, 
in 7 oases no dependants existed. In 94 oases dependants did not 
apply and hence the papers were filed. Eleven cases were 
transferred to other Commissioners and one oase was not severed 
by -the Aot. The. number of reports in which investigation was 
not completed at the end of -the year was 200»

The total numberof oases dealt with durirg the year including 
those pending from last year, was 2152 as against 3595 for the 
last year. The number of oases disposed of during the ye^ar was 
1601 as against 2548 last year. The oases of agreements and -those 
of deposits disposed of were 747 and 408 as against 1324 and 465 
last year, the xridabor of oontested an d non-oontosted oases disposed 
of being 822 and 124 ns against 414 and 345 last year.

Appeals.* There were 11 appeals pending at the beginning 
of the year and 20 were filed during tho year. Out of these 31 
appeals, 1 was allowed, 9 vrare dismissed, 1 was settled, 1 was 
withdrawn and 19 wore pending at the end of the year.
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Rnte of Provident Fund Contribution Rolood to
8 per pent for Coalmine Workers»

The Uninn Government has decided to raise the rate 
of Provident Fund contributions under the Cool Mines Pfcovident 
Fund sohemes to eight per cent of the total emoluments»
■with effect from 1 October 1962»

About 408,000 of colliery -norbers in Assam» West Bengal» 
Bihar» Orissa» Madhya Pradesh,, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and 
Rajasthan subsoribe to the Coal MineB Provident Fund» The 
total accumulations in the Fund amounted to 289*6 million rupees 
at the end of June 1962*

(The Hindustan Times, 31 August 1962)*

v
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112» Legislation,Regulations,Offloial Safety and
Health Codes»

India - August 1962»

Maharashtra Boiler Rules, 1962»

The Government of Maharashtra gazetted on 16 August 1962 
the text of the Maharashtra Boiler Rules,1962, made in exercise 
of the powers conferred under the Indian Boiler Act,1923»
The present Rules supersede the Bombay Boiler Rules,1924, the 
Bombay Boiler Attendants Rules,1853, the Berar Boiler Inspection 
Rules,1930 and the Hyderabad State Boiler and îîadhinery Rules,
Fasli 1341» The Rules prescribe the mode of payment of fees 
payable under the Act and deal inter alia with duties Of chief 
inspector, deputy chief inspector and inspectors, administrative 
instructors for registration, and inspection of boilers, 
investigation of accidents to boilers or steam pipes, procedure 
for appeals, constitution of board of examiners, mode of examination 
and grant of certificates of competency, age and training of 
candidates, examination subjects engineers* examination rules and 
forms and returns*

(notification Ho» IHT-1558-Lab III dated
6 August 1962, thé Maharashtra Government 
Gazette, part I-L, 16 August 1962,

pp. 3397-3441 )«>
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL LAWS PROinjIZIAEED DURING THE
PERIOD COVERED BY THE REPORT FOR AUGUST, lS32«

INDIA • AUGUST 1962.

CHAPTER 3, ECONOMIC, QUESTIONS,

Madhya PradeBh Minimum Wages Fixation Act,19S2 
(Sadhya Pradesh Act No,16 of 1962) (Madhya Pradesh 
Gazutfce, Extraordinary, 5 August 1962, pp,1995-2001).
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